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While Kyle
Buschʼs late-race rally
helped him become
the 10th different win-
ner in the first 11 Cup
Series races, it did lit-
tle to change the
minds of oddsmakers
in Las Vegas. Histori-

ans and fans may be impressed
with the unexpected parity
in the sport, the wise guys
believe this yearʼs champi-
onship will be decided be-
tween Chase Elliott, Denny
Hamlin and Martin Truex Jr.

And theyʼre willing to
back up their confidence
with stacks of cash.

According to
covers.com, Elliott now is
the odds-on favorite to re-
peat as the NASCAR Cup Series
champion. A $100 wager will earn
a return of $600. A championship
by Hamlin or Truex will be worth
$650.

Whatʼs curious about Vegasʼ
confidence in Elliott and Hamlin is
they arenʼt among the group of
drivers whoʼve been to Victory
Lane this year. Buschʼs victory
locked up the 10th spot in the 16-
driver playoffs, which only leaves
six more spots. Elliott, Hamlin,
Kevin Harvick, Kurt Busch and
Austin Dillon are winless, and Matt
DiBenedetto is quietly putting him-
self in position to giving Wood
Brothers Racing itʼs 100th win with
consecutive top-five finishes.

“Itʼs interesting. I would not have
predicted that at all,” Brad Ke-
selowski said. “I wish I had an ex-
planation for it. I really donʼt. I wish
it wasnʼt the case because Iʼd
rather it just be us winning all the
time, but it is interesting for the fans
and very compelling right now.”

Keselowski said he wouldnʼt be
surprised if there were 16 different
winners going into the playoffs.
That would eliminate anyone hop-
ing to qualify on points.

History backs up Keselowskiʼs
premonition. The last time there
were 10 different winners in the first
11 races was in 2003. That year
there were 17 different winners,
and Matt Kenseth won it all with
just one victory – which led to the
creation of the current NASCAR

playoff system.
Not only did Busch punch his

ticket into the playoffs at the
Buschy McBusch 400, he extended
his streak of winning at least one
race a year to 17. The two-time
champion now has a victory in
every one of his fulltime seasons
dating back to 2005. David Pear-
son also had 17 consecutive win-

ning seasons, while
Richard Petty holds the
record with 18 years.

Busch isnʼt plan-
ning on slowing down
anytime soon.

“Yeah, itʼs cool. It
gives me chills,” he said.
“I donʼt know if I just got a
chill from the air-condi-
tioning or actually hear-
ing that. Itʼs meaningful.

Itʼs a huge accomplishment. I feel
like any accomplishment thatʼs still
out there thatʼs able to be achieved
to get it is something to be honored
with.

“Being able to do it 17 years now
and hopefully go on into 18, 19, 20,
whatever it is, thereʼs definitely not
very many things that youʼre going
to beat the King [Petty] at, thatʼs for
darned sure. Hopefully we can con-
tinue that tradition and then make
sure that we get to 18, get to 19
and so on.”

Buschʼs win gave Joe Gibbs
Racing a boost. Added with two vic-
tories by Truex and a road-course
win by Christopher Bell, JGR now
has three drivers headed into the
playoffs. If and when Hamlin wins,
the company will have all four.

“I think itʼs obviously encourag-
ing to see Kyle get to Victory Lane,
and weʼd love to see Denny get
there, too,” said Coy Gibbs, who
represented his father during post-
race ceremonies. “Heʼs had a
bunch of seconds. But this is a
long, hard season, so Iʼm not going
to jump up and down quite yet. I
think itʼs important to get on a roll
and itʼs important to carry that into
the playoffs, so thatʼs kind of what
weʼre looking at.”

There seems to be a bigger
challenge ahead for Harvick and
Stewart-Haas Racing. Harvick had
a series-best nine wins a year ago.
But unlike Elliott and Hamlin, the
Vegas guys are losing confidence

in him by dropping him from being
the preseason favorite to eighth
that will pay $900 to win on a $100
bet.

“Something I tell everybody year
after year, whether weʼve had a
good year or a bad year, you just
never know what the next year is
going to bring,” Harvick said. “Last
year, everything went our way. This
year, it hasnʼt really gone our way.
Our Busch Light team has really
done a great job of scratching and
clawing for every position that you
can get on the weekend. Itʼs bought
us time week after week to get our

cars back to where we want them
to be.

“Iʼve been around this for a long
time, and you just keep grinding
away, and hopefully eventually you
pick it up, and if you donʼt, you start
over the next year.”

Elliott is the only driver at four-
car stable at Hendrick Motorsports
who hasnʼt won. But with six road-
course races ahead, itʼs a good bet
Elliott, whoʼs won four of the last
five road-course races, will go into
the playoffs as a winner.

At least, thatʼs what Vegas is
banking on.
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Despite Their Winless
Starts, Las Vegas

Still Betting on
Elliott, Hamlin
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2021 A New Year in Racing!
FasTrack is available online only. We are covering all the racing se-

ries, off track news and other features that you have grown to love. 
2020 racing season is over and champions have been crowned. Fas-

Track will have another issue in December and be back in 2021. 
All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online for

FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@ yahoo.com with
the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of
FasTrack Racing Journal, current and past from our website.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook and
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

Kevin Harvick (left), Denny Hamlin (right) and Kurt Busch (center),
have a serious pow-wow before the Kansas Speedway race,
maybe comparing the 2020 racing season to the 2021 season thus
far. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP photo)



Every year, the
NASCAR season has
its marquee races and
events. The pure ex-
citement of the sea-
son-opener at
Daytona International
Speedway, the test of
man and machine of
the Coca-Cola 600 at
Charlotte, the history
and pageantry of The
Brickyard at Indi-
anapolis, and, this
year, NASCAR on dirt
at Bristol.

However, since 2015, no
one race has captured
the competition and his-
tory of stock car racing
quite like “Throwback
Weekend” at Darlington.

Darlington Raceway
opened in 1950 and was
the original superspeed-
way on the circuit. La-
beled “A NASCAR
Tradition”, the egg-
shaped 1.366-mile oval has been
called many nicknames over the
years. “The Lady in Black” and
“The Track Too Tough to Tame” are
the most common. However, I sus-
pect that many drivers, crew chiefs,
and owners have had less compli-
mentary names for the South Car-
olina track due to its tough nature.

The highlight of every season for
Darlington was the Southern 500
traditionally run on Labor Day
weekend. The small South Car-
olina town came to life with pa-
rades and beauty pageants leading
up to the NASCAR races. It was
the “go to” race of the year for
many seasons.

Now, for the first time since
2004, Darlington will host two Cup
Series races in a season. The
Southern 500 will be on September
5th this year and the Spring race
was designated “Throwback Week-
end”.

Since 2015, each Throwback
race weekend has been given a
“theme” for teams and sponsors to
base their throwback scheme. In
2015, it was celebrating the early
1970s. The initial success of the
event earned Darlington the 2015
NMPA Myers Brothers Award which
recognizes individuals and/or
groups for outstanding contribu-
tions to the sport of stock car rac-
ing. 

In 2016, the theme was cele-
brating the years 1975-1984. In
2017, the event was given the “Of-
ficial Throwback Weekend of

NASCAR” designation. The theme
that season was celebrating 1985-
1989.

The 2018 Throwback Weekend
theme was celebrating the seven
decades of NASCAR, highlighting
the beginning of our sport. In 2019,
the theme was celebrated the
years 1990-1994. Last season,
Darlington celebrated NASCAR
Champions – past, present, and fu-
ture.   

This year, scheduled for
Motherʼs Day weekend, will feature
the top three divisions of NASCAR

– Camping World
Truck, Xfinity, and
Cup Series. And, to
the delight of the
fans, each will have
several throwback
schemes.

T h e
Lif tKits4Less.com
200 NASCAR Camp-
ing World Truck Se-
ries race will have
the Sheldon Creed

#2 scheme honoring Jason Leffler
and his 2002 season. The #3 of
Jordan Anderson will honor the
1982 Larry McReynolds led Mark
Martin throwback scheme. The #21
driven by Zane Smith will be a trib-
ute to Glen Woods 1957 pain
scheme. Chase Purdy and Timothy
Peters will honor Davey Allison and
Bobby Hamilton with their #23 and
#25 trucks respectively. Tyler
Ankrum will have a tribute to “Tal-
ladega Nights. The Ballad of Ricky
Bobby” on his #26. Danny Bohn will
have a Michael Waltrip throwback
scheme on his #30 while the #56 of
Timmy Hill will display a tribute to
Kenny Irwin on their truck.

The NASCAR Xfinity Series will
have a number of throwback
scheme for their Saturday event as
well. The #1 of Michael Annett will
be a Gatorade throwback scheme.
A Mark Martin throwback paint
scheme will be on the #6 of Ryan
Vrgas. Justin Allgaier will have his
#7 honor Dale Earnhardt and his
Tazmanian Devil look for the 2000
Daytona 500. The #8 of Josh Berry
will honor Dale Earnhardt Jr. with a
throwback scheme of his “baseball
car”. Jeb Burton (#10) and Harrison
Burton (#20) will pay tribute to their
racing fathers – Ward and Jeff –
with throwback paint schemes.
Brandon Gdovic will honor Kyle
Petty and his 1997 Hot Wheels
scheme on his #26. The #44 of
Tommy Joe Martins will feature a
tribute to Rich Bickle.

Other Xfinity throwback

schemes in the Xfinity race include
the #48 of Jade Buford paying trib-
ute to Dan Gurney and Jeremy
Clements honoring Dale Jarrett
with a throwback theme on his #51.
Riley Herbst will have Henry Re-
peating Arms on his #98 which will
pay tribute to SHR co-owner Tony
Stewart and his 1999 Rookie year
classic scheme.

Probably the most popular of the
Xfinity throwback cars will be the #0
driven by Jeffrey Earnhardt. Jeffrey
will honor and pay tribute to his
grandfather, Dale Earnhardt Sr.,
with the famous “Olympic car”
scheme of the mid-90s.

Obviously, the highlight of
Throwback Weekend is the
Goodyear 400 NASCAR Cup Se-
ries race on Sunday. And, the
throwback schemes for this event
certainly put an exclamation point
on the weekend.

Among the teams with throw-
back schemes are the #11 of
Denny Hamlin who will honor Julius
“Slick” Johnson, a South Carolina
native who raced Cup in the 80s
and his JGR teammate the #19 Of
Martin Truex Jr. honoring his former
Furniture Row Racing team. The
#22 of Joey Logano will pay tribute
to Mario Andretti and his first F1
win in 1971. The #24 of William
Bryan will pay tribute to Neil Bon-
nett and his Valvoline cars from the
80s. Chase Elliott will pay tribute to
1992 Cup Champion Alan Kulwicki
with his Hooters Racing scheme on
his #9. 

Kyle Busch will celebrate the
80th anniversary of M&Mʼs with an
old-school yellow and red scheme

and message on his #18. The #48
of Alex Bowman will honor Crew
Chief Greg Ives and his late model
racing career on his Chevrolet.
Hendrick teammate Kyle Larson
will race a throwback scheme hon-
oring his first sprint car on his #5.
Ryan Blaney will sport an old paint
scheme of his 2010-11 super late
model car for his #12 Ford. 

The #37 of Ryan Preece will
sport a throwback scheme of the
#15 truck driven by Crew Chief
Trent Owns at Darlington in 2002.
Teammate Ricky Stenhouse will
mix the old and new with his
Kroger/Tide that will bring memo-
ries of the old #32 Ricky Craven
car. Justin Haley will pay tribute to
Robert Pressley on his #77 with
names of 100s of Mothers of Mem-
bers of both Fraternal Order of Po-
lice and Spire Motorsports.

And, certain to bring a large ova-
tion from the fans, Dale Earnhardt
Jr. will drive a vintage and restored
#8 Chevrolet Nova that Dale Earn-
hardt Sr. raced in the mid-80s in
Busch (Xfinity) Series events.

These are only a few of the
throwback schemes announced for
this special weekend and three
days of history at Darlington Race-
way. Each will generate memories
for race fans young and old. 

“Darlington Raceway is grateful
to our loyal fans and the entire in-
dustry for their unwavering support
for our Official Throwback Week-
end of NASCAR since its inception
in 2015,” Track President Kerry
Tharp said. “Itʼs going to be another
great weekend sharing the history
and tradition of our great sport.”
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DENNIS PUNCH

William Byron will be driving the Neil Bonnett “throwback” paint
job on his #24 Chevolet in the Darlington “Throwback Weekend”
this Sunday. (HENDRICK MOTORSPORTS photo)



Perhaps it was
birthday fate. When
the name of the race is
the Buschy McBusch
Race 400, your name
is Kyle Busch and itʼs
your 36th birthday -
you have to figure
thereʼs some serious
racing juju in your
favor. And Busch took

advantage of it.
Buschʼs No. 18 Joe Gibbs Rac-

ing Toyota took the lead on a restart
with two laps remaining and held
off the field by .336-seconds Sun-
day at Kansas Speedway to give
him his first NASCAR Cup Series
win of the season – 58th of his ca-
reer - and his new crew chief Ben
Beshore the first win of his career.

It completed a weekend trophy
sweep for Busch, who won Satur-
day nightʼs NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series race too.

“Just a great day to be able to
put this M&Ms Camry up front,"
Busch said smiling, adding “Great
to be able to get everyone back in
Victory Lane again this early in the
season and get those points going
our way. 

“And,” he said breaking into a
grin, “I just remembered itʼs the
Buschy McBusch race and a Busch
won. What do you know?"

It was a dramatic ending to what
had been largely a Kyle Larson
show up front all day. The Hendrick
Motorsports driver led a race best
132 of the 267 laps. But he got
shuffled back to the second row on
the last restart and had contact with
Ryan Blaneyʼs front-row running
Ford after taking the final green

flag. The two cars slid up and
bounced into the wall and out of the
groove, allowing Busch to take off
with the help of his Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing teammate Martin Truex Jr.
pushing from behind.

Ultimately the Fords driven by
Kevin Harvick and Brad Keselowski
– on fresher tires – chased down
Truex on the last lap to claim sec-
ond and third place behind Busch.
Keselowski, last weekʼs Talladega
winner, led a season-best 72 of the
opening 80 laps.

Matt DiBenedetto was fourth
and reigning series champion
Chase Elliott finished fifth. Truex
was sixth, followed by Tyler Red-
dick, Chris Buescher, William Byon
and Austin Dillon.

Larson, looking to claim his sec-

ond victory of the season was un-
derstandably disappointed after the

race. He finished 19th after leading
the most laps on the afternoon.

“I had the 2 [Keselowski] behind
me and he didnʼt get to my bumper
and I think he had to protect behind
him and it just allowed the bottom
[row] to get a good jump on us and
the bottom two lanes cleared me,"
Larson explained.

“I was back to third and planned
on pushing [Ryan] Blaney as good
as I could and obviously, I pushed
too hard and got him loose and
chased both of us back into the
wall. I was just trying to help him
stay side by side with the 18
[Busch] on the back to allow myself
to have some sort of opportunity,
but I just pushed too hard. 

“Thatʼs really the first time I was
behind somebody on a restart. I
learned for next time."

The first 167 laps of the 267-lap
race were run with no major inci-
dents – the caution flags came out
only for a scheduled competition
caution and the two stage breaks.
Busch won Stage 1 and Larson

won Stage 2. 
But there were three cautions in

the last 20 laps – making pit deci-
sions and lane choice crucial in that
last run to the checkered flag. 

Ultimately, the two-time series
champion Busch, was able to keep
his car up front and make the move
when he needed to – his victory ob-
viously a huge boost in confidence
for the team, which had only two
previous top-five finishes in the
opening 10 races of the season.

“Itʼs hard sometimes when you
go through the lulls, you go through
the disappointment, you go through
dejection and the lack of under-
standing if you can still do it,"
Busch said. “Thereʼs a sense of
doubt  for sure. But you just have
to keep persevering, keep digging
and putting your focus forward."

The NASCAR Cup Series races
next Sunday at the historic Darling-
ton (S.C.) Raceway in the
Goodyear 400 (3:30 p.m. ET on
FS1, MRN and SiriusXM NASCAR
Radio).
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Kyle Busch is happily
saluting the fans after
winning the Buschy
McBusch Race 400 on
his 36th birthday. (MATT
THACKER/NKP photo)

Kyle Busch (18) battles Kyle Larson (5) before the restart
that put him in the winning position. (NKP photo)(

Kyle Buschʼs M&M pit crew stayed with the theme of the
weekend by all wearing a “mix” of M&M pit gear to match
the paint scheme. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP photo)



Statistically speak-
ing, Kyle Busch had a
perfect night at
Kansas Speedway on
Friday, sweeping both
stage victories in the
Wise Power 200
NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series
race, leading the most
laps and earning his

series record 61st trophy.
But the veteran had to earn that

joyous finish – rallying from a
fourth-place starting position on the
final overtime restart to take the
lead in a three-wide battle. He ulti-
mately led the final two laps to take
the checkered by .665-seconds
over Ross Chastain. It marked the
second win of the season for
Busch. Heʼs either won or finished
runner-up in his four Truck Series
races this season.

Despite the dominance of
Buschʼs No. 51 Kyle Busch Motor-
sports Toyota, he was on the radio
with his team during the raceʼs final

caution, worried there may have
been some sort technical problem
with his truck. But at the drop of the
green, he maneuvered around the
front-running trucks of Chastain
and Austin Hill, pulling away on the
final lap.

Buschʼs win marks the fifth
straight this season for his Kyle
Busch Motorsports. His 59 laps out
front was most on the night. Itʼs

Buschʼs third victory in his last four
Kansas starts.

“No restarts actually went our
way tonight, I was shocked, we def-
initely missed something just being
able to come up through the gears
and get going," said the Las Vegas
native who turns 37 Sunday.

“It just would not go. Those guys
would just swarm us. I think we saw
it one of the restarts with the 4-truck
(Nemechek) too, he got run over.
So all and all, great job by KBM
and Toyota, TRD, this Cessna
Beechcraft Tundra was awesome."

Hill finished third, behind Busch
and Chastain. Christian Eckes and
Buschʼs teammate John Hunter
Nemechek rounded out the top

five.  Todd Gilliland, Zane Smith,
Raphael Lessard, Johnny Sauter
and Ben Rhodes completed the top
10.

Series rookie Hailie Deegan fin-
ished a career best 13th and was
running as high as eighth place,
before pitting just before the final
restart.

As with Busch, at one point Hill
was worried about his truckʼs per-
formance – pitting twice during the
first stage break but steadily mak-
ing his way back up through the
field. Last yearʼs regular season
champion, Hill hasnʼt won since
September, 2020 and the 1.5-mile
Kansas Speedway is statistically,
his best track.

“I thought I did everything right
on that restart, threw it on the apron
and saw Chastain go up to block
whoever was coming on his out-
side and got beside him and from
there on out it was a drag race, I
was wide open the whole green-
white-checkered," Hill said, adding,
“Good finish, finishing third with
everything we had going on. I want
to win so bad, so just really frus-
trating right now."

With his fifth-place finish Ne-
mechek – a two-race winner in
2021 – maintains a 33-point lead
over fellow two-race winner Ben
Rhodes in the championship stand-
ings. And that was good enough to
earn Nemechekʼs No. 4 Kyle Busch
Motorsports team a $50,000 mid-
season “road crew” bonus from se-
ries sponsor Camping World.

The series next race, the LiftK-
its4Less.com 200 at Darlington
(S.C.) Raceway is Friday night at
7:30 p.m. (FS1, MRN, SiriusXM
NASCAR Radio).
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Kyle Busch Grabs His
61st Truck Win at
Kansas Speedway

Media interviews for race win-
ner Kyle Busch after he exits
the car and before he can drive
into victory lane. (MATT
THACKER/NKP photo)

Kyle Busch (51) battles to stay in front of Ross Chastain (44) as the laps run down in the Wise
Power 200 at Kansas Speedway. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP photo)



KANSAS CITY,
KS - Ty Gibbs entered
Saturdayʼs Dutch Boy
150 at Kansas Speed-
way hoping to prove
his 27th-place finish at
Talladega Super-
speedway the week
prior was an anomaly
as it relates to his
speed in 2021.

He could not have
done more to prove

just that.
Driving the No. 18 Joe Gibbs

Racing Toyota, the 18-year-old
Gibbs started the fourth race of the
ARCA Menards Series season on
the General Tire Pole and led every
lap of the race en route to his sec-
ond victory of the year.

Gibbs dedicated his win Satur-
day on the 1.5-mile oval in Kansas
City, Kansas, to a childhood hero,
the late Ayrton Senna, who won
Formula 1 world championships in
1988, 1990 and 1991. Senna died
at age 34 on May 1, 1994, eight
years before Gibbs was born.

“Itʼs (been) 27 years since we
lost, I feel like, the best ever: Ayr-
ton Senna,” said Gibbs after per-
forming another epic victory
burnout.

“This was for him and all his
fans. And I want to say, the man
above, I really feel like Iʼve changed
my life in the last couple weeks. Iʼm
really focused on whatʼs right, and
not whatʼs wrong.”

Gibbs won the General Tire Pole
Award on Saturday morning at
Kansas with a lap time that was al-
most a half a second and three
mph quicker than second-place
qualifier Bret Holmes.

The sign that Gibbs would be
the class of the field at Kansas
turned into the reality.

With the exception of a couple
restarts, when Drew Dollar was
able to challenge Gibbs on the in-
side at the drop of the green flag
and through the first corner, nobody
was able to run with the 18.

Dollar finished second after run-
ning in that position the majority of
the day. He now has four top-10 fin-
ishes in the first four ARCA
Menards Series races of the sea-
son, with his second-place run at
Kansas matching his season best
(Daytona).

“This Sunbelt Camry I think was
the best Iʼve ever had at a mile-
and-a-half (track),” said Dollar. “Un-
fortunately, not enough to get the
18. He was pretty tough. … He
fired off pretty good, was able to get
out front (in) a few laps and get a
good gap.

“I feel like we were able to gain
on him 7-10 laps into a run, and
then long run, once we started get-
ting into traffic, we would just go
tight. And I think his car looked like
it continued to turn.”

Heimʼs Venturini Motorsports
teammate, Corey Heim, finished
third Saturday at Kansas despite

losing a lap during a competition
caution at the halfway point. Heim,
the ARCA Menards Series points
leader who won both the season-
opener at Daytona and last weekʼs
race at Talladega, got the free pass
during a caution with a little more
than 30 laps to go.

Heim then pushed his way
through the field to salvage his
third-place finish.

“Just adversity,” said Heim. “We
fired off way too loose. Tried a cou-
ple things in the right front, and just
didnʼt work too well. We had that
penalty — I donʼt know if it would
have changed the outcome of the
race too much.”

Jack Wood and Derek Griffith
finished fourth and fifth at Kansas,
respectively.

Thad Moffitt, Greg Van Alst, Kyle
Sieg, Nick Sanchez and Alex Clubb
rounded out the top 10.

With his win, Gibbs climbed
back to third in the ARCA Menards
Series points standings after drop-
ping to fourth post-Talladega. He

trails Heim by 23 points. Dollar re-
mains second in points, 13 behind
Heim and 10 ahead of Gibbs.

Holmes, who joined Gibbs on
the front row to start Saturdayʼs
race and had high hopes for the af-
ternoon having won at Kansas last
summer, got loose and crashed on
Lap 1.

Holmes, the defending ARCA
Menards Series champion, was
scheduled to compete in Saturday
nightʼs NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series race at Kansas.

Including the halfway break, Sat-
urdayʼs Dutch Boy 150 featured
three cautions.

Eric Caudell brought out the
third and final yellow flag when he
lost control of his car and hit the
wall on Lap 66.

The ARCA Menards Series gets
a three-week break before it re-
turns to action May 22 at Toledo
Speedway. The Herrʼs Potato
Chips 200 is scheduled to start at 8
p.m. ET and broadcast live on
MAVTV Motorsports Network.
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Ty Gibbs gives his grandfather Joe Gibbs a fist bump in victory
lane after winning the Dutch Boy 150 at Kansas Speedway. (ARCA
photo)



S T A F F O R D
SPRINGS, CT -
Stafford Motor Speed-
way welcomed the
NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour to
Stafford Speedway for
its first of three visits of
the 2021 season on
Friday, April 30 for the
NAPA Auto Parts

Spring Sizzler.  Patrick Emerling
capitalized on a late race move that
saw race leaders Ryan Preece and
Ron Silk come together and spin
right before rain hit Stafford Motor
Speedway to inherit the lead and
win the 49th Annual NAPA Spring
Sizzler, which was called with 130
of 150 laps complete.

Matt Swanson set the fast time
in qualifying and he brought the
field to the green flag and took the
early lead with Jon McKennedy,
Craig Lutz, Doug Coby, and An-
thony Nocella making up the top-5.
Chuck Hossfeldʼs car came to a
stop coming out of turn 4 to bring
the caution out on lap-5.  

The race went back to green on
lap-7 with Swanson taking com-
mand.  Lutz took second with Coby,
Woody Pitkat, and Nocella making
up the top-5 as McKennedy slid all
the way back to eighth place be-
hind Timmy Solomito and Eric
Goodale.

With 25 laps complete, Swanson
was still out front with Coby now in
second.  Lutz was third followed by
Pitkat, Nocella, Ryan Preece,
McKennedy, Tyler Rypkema,
Solomito, and Goodale.

Swanson was still comfortably in
command of the race with 50 laps
complete followed by Coby, Lutz,
Pitkat, Preece, McKennedy, Ryp-
kema, Justin Bonsignore, Nocella,
and Ron Silk. With the leaders nav-
igating lapped traffic at this stage of
the race, Coby took the lead from
Swanson on lap-52.  The race ac-
tion was slowed on lap-62 for a
spin on the backstretch by Gary
Byington.  

The pits opened on lap-66 and
Coby led Swanson, Lutz, Pitkat,
and Preece down pit road with the
remainder of the lead lap cars also
coming to pit road.  Coby won the
race off pit road followed by Swan-
son, Bonsignore, Preece,
McKennedy, Lutz, Pitkat, Goodale,
Ronnie Williams, Nocella, and the

remainder of the lead lap cars.
Cobyʼs quick pit work enabled him
to keep the race lead with Swanson
to his outside and Bonsignore and
Preece lined up in the second row
for the restart.

Swanson shot into the lead on
the restart with Coby in second and
Bonsignore and Preece side by
side for third.  Bonsignore took third
from Preece and then he took sec-
ond from Coby just before the cau-
tion came back out on lap-72 for an
incident in turn 4 involving the cars
of Dave Sapienza, Rypkema, and
several others who were able to
drive away from the accident
scene.

Back to green on lap-79 Swan-
son again took the race lead with
Bonsignore right on his bumper in
second.  McKennedy was third in
line followed by Williams and the
side by side duo of Nocella and
Pitkat.  Nocella got the better of that
duel and took fifth with Silk, Lutz,
Andrew Krause, and Kyle Bon-
signore making up the remainder of
the top-10 behind Pitkat.  

Bonsignore and McKennedy
swapped second place back and
forth between themselves on lap-
89 with Swanson continuing to hold
the race lead.  Williams was up to
third with Justin Bonsignore fourth.
Silk and Nocella were side by side
for fifth place with Lutz in sixth.  Po-

sitions continued to shuffle as the
race was closing in on lap-100 but
the action was slowed on lap-96 for
a spin in the middle of turns 3+4 by
Patrick Emerling.

Swanson took the lead on the
lap-102 restart with Silk taking sec-
ond.  Silk then took the lead from
Swanson on lap-103 and his move
brought Lutz up to second, Preece
to third, Nocella to fourth, and
Justin Bonsignore fifth as Swanson
slid all the way back to the rar of the
field.  The caution came back out
on lap-105 for a multicar accident
on the backstretch.

The lap-112 restart saw Preece
power his way into the lead with
Silk slotting into second.  The cau-
tion came right back out for an inci-
dent in turn 2 involving Kyle
Bonsignore, Rob Summers,
Williams, Matt Galko, and Swan-
son.  

Silk shot into the lead on the

restart, but behind him Coby spun
in turn 2 and collected the car of
J.B. Fortin to bring the caution right
back out and put Preece back in
the lead for the next restart.

The lap-124 restart saw Preece
take the lead on the initial green but
he slid up the track in turn 1 and al-
lowed Silk to power his way into the
lead.  Going into turn 3, Preece and
Silk touched with Silk spinning and
collecting several other cars to
bring the caution back out.  The
crash put Emerling into the lead
with Goodale in second, Tommy
Catalano in third, Solomito in fourth
and Lutz in fifth. 

Rain started falling while the
race was under caution and even-
tually the red/checker was shown,
making Emerling the winner for the
second time in his Whelen Modified
Tour career.  Goodale finished sec-
ond with Catalano, Solomito, and
Lutz rounding out the top-5.
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g Patrick Emerling
Wins NAPA Auto Parts

Spring Sizzler at
Stafford Speedway

Patrick Emerling celebrates in victory lane after winning a rain-
shortened NAPA Auto Parts Spring Sizzler at Stafford Motor
Speedway. (SMS photo)



In Kentucky, iconic
trainer Bob Baffert
rode the coattails of
Medina Spirit to his
record seventh Ken-
tucky Derby crown. In
Missouri, Kasey
Kahne witnessed
hired gun Brad Sweet
deliver his eighth win
of the World of Out-
laws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries season.

On Churchill
Downsʼ hollowed grounds, jockey
John Velazquez circled 10 furlongs
in exactly two minutes and one
second. At the revamped I-70 Mo-
torsports Park, Crew Chief Eric
Prutzman watched his NAPA Auto
Parts #49 rip off 13.5 miles in just
11 minutes and 31 seconds.

There were odds on Sweet of
course, but front row starters Brock
Zearfoss and Sheldon Hauden-
schild shouldered most of the load
when the exacta bets came in.
When the 30-lap feature went live,
all props were on Lil Haud, who
amassed a six-second lead in Sat-
urdayʼs sprint. However, a sudden
stoppage allowed The Big Cat to
close down the homestretch and
sneak away with a stunning victory.

It wasnʼt a crown jewel on the
level of the Kentucky Derby, but
Saturdayʼs sweep was still mean-
ingful for Sweet, who continues
building his championship lead and
building momentum with the sum-
mer of money approaching.

“Sheldon was way better than us
throughout most of that race, but
you have to finish these off,” Sweet
said. “He left a little opening and
got the tires spinning down the front
stretch and I saw a gap to shoot.
Sometimes it doesnʼt matter how
you get there, just as long as you
get there first.”

After losing Thursdayʼs trip to
Jacksonville Speedway in heart-
breaking fashion due to a cut tire
with eight laps to go, it was given
that Sheldon Haudenschild was
owed redemption. For 27 laps on
Saturday night, he could taste that
sweet, sweet redemption; until
Sweet himself stole it away.

The Wooster, OH pilot of the
NOS Energy Drink, Stenhouse Jr.
Marshall Racing #17 was in a
league of his own from the start. He
beat pole sitter Brock Zearfoss into
turn one with a big slider and then
threw the deuces out and built a
massive six-second lead. He mas-

tered traffic and was poised to cel-
ebrate a third win of the year until a
spinning Tim Kaeding halted his
torrid pace with three to go.

As untimely as it was, it didnʼt
help anymore that two-time and de-
fending Series champion Brad
Sweet had just taken second away
from Zearfoss. That put the feared
#49 hot on the heels of the #17 with
a three-lap sprint to the checkered
flag upcoming.

All it took was a stellar restart to
offer Sweet the launch he needed
into turn one to clear Haudenschild
with a slider for the lead. From
there, he survived an additional two
laps and crossed the stripe with an
advantage of 1.508-seconds over
Carson Macedo, who snookered
Haudenschild as well.

The win marked Sweetʼs third in
three nights, his fifth in five Missouri
races, his eighth in 18 season
events, and the 66th of his World of
Outlaws career, which ties him with
Craig Dollansky and Bobby Davis
Jr. for 12th all-time.

“Weʼve still got a long summer
ahead of us with a lot of big races
left,” Sweet said on their early suc-
cess. “Weʼve got to keep our heads
down, keep capitalizing, keep exe-
cuting, and keep winning. Weʼre
the best team out here and I feel
like Iʼm at the highest level Iʼve ever
been at as a driver. I want to win as
many as possible this year.”

Following Sweet by Hauden-
schild to take second on the final
restart was Carson Macedo, who
drove the Jason Johnson Racing
#41 to his tenth consecutive top-10
finish.

“Our car was really good, but I
just felt like there were parts where
we fell in in line and I couldnʼt make
something happen,” Macedo noted
on his race. “I found the rubber be-
fore Brock [Zearfoss] because of a
lapper, and then Sheldon [Hauden-
schild] got so tight on the bottom I
got by him. Looking forward to a
weekend at Eldora next!”

The story of the race ultimately
ended up third as Haudenschild
faded to the show position on the
final restart.

“We just got beat,” Haudenschild
admitted. “I let my guys down. We
had the winning car, but the driver
didnʼt get it done. It doesnʼt matter
how many you lead, we have to
hang on for that last lap. I got too
snug on that restart and let Brad
get by. Heʼs the guy to beat right
now and thatʼs really motivating us
to get better.”

Closing out the top ten on night
two of the FVP Platinum Battery
Showdown was Kyle Larson in
fourth, Donny Schatz in fifth, Brian
Brown in sixth, Brock Zearfoss in
seventh, Giovanni Scelzi in eighth,
David Gravel in ninth, and Logan
Schuchart in tenth.

UP NEXT – The World of Out-
laws NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car
Series will make their first appear-
ance of the season at Ohioʼs El-
dora Speedway next Friday and
Saturday, May 7-8. Letʼs Race Two
features the USAC National Sprint
Cars on both nights at the 1/2-mile.

I-70 Comes Back to
Life as Sweet Soars to

Seventh Win
Odessaʼs I-70 Motorsports Park

was rundown, overgrown, and left
for dead. The once blossoming fa-
cility was a lost cause, only until it
wasnʼt. After years of extensive
hard work, the iconic Missouri track
officially returned on Friday night
with the grand re-opening welcom-
ing the World of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Cars to town for
the first time since 1986.

The first of two nights at the FVP
Platinum Battery Showdown, fans
came out in full force to support the
return of the revamped I-70. They
were rewarded with a racey 30-lap
feature that included three different
leaders and a familiar face in vic-
tory lane.

At the end of it all, an extra-ex-
cited Brad Sweet climbed from his
Kasey Kahne Racing, NAPA Auto
Parts #49 as the winner of the
spectacular return to racing at the
4/10-mile oval. The Big Catʼs path
to victory lane came from the fifth
row as he soared by early leaders

Brock Zearfoss and David Gravel
to pounce on the $10,000 W.

The Grass Valley, CA native
picked up his 65th career victory
and his seventh win through the
first 17 races of the season by
virtue of his triumph in Fridayʼs
Feature.

“This NAPA Auto Parts team
never gives up,” an elated Sweet
said. “We know sometimes youʼll
have to come from mid-pack, and
others youʼll start on the front row.
Itʼs always a little more sweeter
doing it from farther back. Weʼve
struggled on the half-miles this
year, so thatʼs a nice bonus too.
This was a pretty cool place for my
first trip here. Awesome crowd,
great race track, incredible facility.
Excited for tomorrow.”

Starting the 30-lapper from
ninth, Sweet wasnʼt as heavily fa-
vored in Vegas odds as front row
starters David Gravel and Brock
Zearfoss. Both were feeling good
after Gravel set his fourth Slick
Woodyʼs QuickTime (13.018 sec-
onds) and  Zearfoss scored his
third Team Drydene Heat Win of
the season.

From the jump, Zearfoss of Jon-
estown, PA put his #3Z to the point
and led his first laps of the 2021
season. His command lasted 10
laps in total, until a Lap 11 restart
following Mason Danielʼs flip al-
lowed Gravel to line up alongside
him and steal the lead away.

Gravel set the cruise control on
his Big Game Motorsports #2, but
behind him was a hard-charging
Brad Sweet who rallied from ninth
and was up to second by Lap 20.
Once he disposed of Zearfoss,
Sweetʼs markers were on Gravel
and he was closing quickly. Using 

(Continued Next Page)
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The Big Cat Stuns Lil Haud
in Final Mile at I-70

Brad Sweet climbs atop his car in victory lane after winning at I-70
Motorsports Park Saturday night. Sweet swept the weekend action
with World of Outlaws NOS Energy Sprint Car Series. (Trent Gower
photo)



Continued…

a lap car as a pick,
Sweet went low down
the backstretch and
took them three-wide
as he pinned the bot-
tom of turn three to
surprise Gravel and
rip the led away on
Lap 24.

The duo continued
to wage war over the
final laps until a shock-
ing caution flew on
Lap 27 for third-run-
ning Zearfoss hard
into the turn four wall.
That set the stage for

the final restart with only three laps
remaining.

Going back to green, Brian
Brown of Grain Valley, MO made a
surprise entrance and slid by
Gravel as his hometown crowd
cheered him. Brownie wasnʼt done
there as he threw a Hail Mary effort
at Sweet for the victory on the final
lap, but feel short by only 0.440-
seconds as Sweetʼs #49 collected
the checkered flag.

It wasnʼt the win he wanted, but
this season-best second-place fin-
ish for Brian Brown was extra spe-
cial. Not only did it come at his
home track in their grand re-open-
ing, but it also came on the first
night of the FVP Platinum Battery
Showdown, sponsored by one of
his greatest supporters in FVP
Parts.

“I grew up 15 minutes that way
in Higginsville and now I live 15
minutes this way in Grain Valley, so
I see a lot of familiar faces tonight,”
Brown said to a hyped-up crowd.
“Iʼm so proud to represent mid-Mis-
souri, Iʼm one of you guys. This
FVP Parts #21 is great right now
and weʼll be back going for the win
tomorrow.”

After leading 13 laps through the
midway point, Gravel slipped back
to finish third with his fourth con-
secutive podium finish aboard the
Big Game Motorsports #2.

“We had a car to win, but our
tires kept going away under those
cautions,” Gravel noted.

“I thought we wouldʼve had
something in lap traffic. I really did-
nʼt want to see that caution, but hey
thatʼs racing. Brad is on his game,
but weʼre gonna make it interesting
all year.”

Rounding out the top ten at I-70
Motorsports Park on Friday night
was Carson Macedo in fourth, Kyle
Larson in fifth, James McFadden in
sixth, Sheldon Haudenschild in
seventh, Giovanni Scelzi in eighth,
Rico Abreu in ninth, and Logan

Schuchart in tenth.

Sweet Survives
Bullring Brawl at
Jacksonville for

Sixth Win
They sold full seats at Jack-

sonville Speedway on Thursday
night, but the massive crowd only
needed the edges of them.

The World of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car Series rolled
into town for one night only and
continued to offer The Greatest
Show on Dirt. It was breathtaking,
extraordinary, astounding, chaotic,
and dramatic more than anything
else.

The box score will only show two
different official leaders, but in all
reality the battle for the win was de-
cided between six, count ʼem SIX
DRIVERS: Sheldon Haudenschild,
Brad Sweet, Kyle Larson, Carson
Macedo, David Gravel, and Donny
Schatz.

In the end, it wasnʼt the fittest,
but actually the Sweetest who sur-
vived the mayhem to topple the
$10,000 Feature at the 1/4-mile.
Taking advantage of Hauden-
schildʼs cut tire, Sweet inherited the
lead then fended off a three-wide
attack and a slide job on the final
restart to secure his sixth win of the
season aboard the Kasey Kahne
Racing, NAPA Auto Parts #49.

The Grass Valley, CA native
knows he wasnʼt the best, but hey
thatʼs short track racing as The Big
Cat put it.

“That right there was short track
racing as its finest, wow,” Sweet
proclaimed.

“I hope you fans know we can
feel all of this energy. Itʼs so fun to
be a World of Outlaws driver right
now. That was action packed and I
donʼt think I was anywhere close to
being the best car, but we survived
with luck on our side. Itʼs such a
tough 40 laps around this place.”

Questions mounted with heavy
rains dousing the facility on
Wednesday evening, but the staff
at Jacksonville Speedway was
more determined than ever to not
let Mother Nature spoil the party.

The action got off to a hot start
with Sheldon Haudenschild clock-
ing the first-ever nine-second lap at
the 1/4-mile with a time of 9.990
seconds in Slick Woodyʼs Qualify-
ing to set the New Track Record.
His lightning-quick run put Jack-
sonville alongside River Cities
(9.260), Bloomington (9.300), US-
36 (9.840), Cottage Grove (9.991),
and I-55 (9.995) as only the sixth
track in World of Outlaws history
with a nine-second lap.

Haudenschildʼs momentum car-
ried the NOS Energy Drink #17 to
the outside pole of the 40-lap fea-
ture with Sweet starting inside of
him after taking the DIRTVision
Fast Pass Dash. The Wooster, OH
native used the outside to his ad-
vantage and threaded the needle
to lead the opening circuit. Hau-
denschild paced the opening eight
laps before a restart allowed Sweet
to slide in front of him and take
command.

Sweet proceeded to lead the
next 19 laps before Haudenschild
roared back to the point with a dar-
ing move in heavy lap traffic. Just
as the #17 pulled a diamond off
turn two and slid the #49 for the top
spot in turn three, the caution flew
and set up the final double-file
restart with 11 to go.

Lil Haud elected to take the top
side and quickly drove away as he
looked poised to score his third
World of Outlaws win this season.
However, a cut tire with only eight
laps left soured his shot at the lead
and sent him to the work area to
change a right rear tire.

The ensuing restart gave Sweet
the lead, but a mistake in turn one
created a three-wide frenzy as he
fought Carson Macedo and Kyle
Larson for the top spot. The battle
was short-lived as contact from
Macedo and Larson sent the #57
spinning to a stop and removed
him from contention.

From there, David Gravel en-
tered the picture, but couldnʼt make
much of his run at Sweet. However,
a caution on Lap 39 for Zach
Hampton set fans up with a thrilling
green-white-checkered as Donny
Schatz lined up behind Sweet with
the win on the line.

Schatz aced the middle of turns
one and two then launched a turn
three slide job as the duo raced
back to the white flag. Sweet was
quick to react and crossed under
Schatz out of turn four to withhold
the lead with one to go. Schatz had
one last ditch effort coming to the

checkered flag, but ultimately
Sweet survived to win the thriller by
0.190-seconds.

“Hey, a win is a win it doesnʼt
matter how you get there,” Sweet
said.

“I about flipped, biked up, all but
wrecked there at the end. A lot of
things played out in my favor to get
this win. You never want to see the
yellow coming to the checkered I
can tell you that. Luckily, I kept my
tires underneath to me cross
Donny back and held on to put one
more lap together.”

For 10-time Series champion
Donny Schatz, it was his second
consecutive runner-up finish
aboard the Tony Stewar/Curb-Aga-
janian Racing #15. After a tough
three-week stretch, he admitted the
team has recalibrated and their
hard work is showing.

“You gotta crawl before you can
walk, and you gotta walk before
you can run,” Schatz noted. “My
Carquest, Ford Performance guys
are doing great. Weʼve been get-
ting better and thatʼs all you can
ask for. We reset and went back to
square one, so now weʼre building
ourselves back up again. Times
change, people change, and weʼre
changing with it. Iʼm gonna keep
doing what Iʼve been doing for the
past 25 years here.”

Rounding out the top five at
Jacksonville was David Gravel (Big
Game #2) with his career-best fin-
ish of third at the 1/4-mile, Carson
Macedo (Jason Johnson #41) with
a strong fourth-place finish, and
Rico Abreu of St. Helena, CA with
his best finish of the season in
World of Outlaws competition.

Closing out the top ten on Thurs-
day night was Jacob Allen with his
first top-ten since February, Tim
Kaeding with his best run yet
aboard the Tony Stewart #14,
Logan Schuchart after going tail-
back on Lap 29, Sheldon Hauden-
schild following his heartbreak on
Lap 32, and Aaron Reutzel, who
also recovered from the work area.
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BOONE, IA -
When the World of
Outlaws Morton Build-
ings Late Models run
long distance events,
you can count on
Bobby Pierce to be
knocking on the door
to Victory Lane.  

The “Smooth Op-
erator “led the final 70
Laps of the Hawkeye
100, cashing in on a
$30,000 payday. Itʼs
his second win of the

season, and second World of Out-
laws win of his career. Both of his
wins in 2021 were in races lasting
more than 50 Laps. The other
came at Farmer City Raceway in
the 75-Lap Illini 100 finale. 

While the Oakwood, IL driver
started fifth in the Series first-ever
three wide start, he caught every-
oneʼs attention after a Lap 21 cau-
tion. Pierce charged through the
field off the restart, moving from
fourth to first in eight laps to take
the lead for good. 

Before that restart, he knew he
had to make his move based off
what the track was doing.  

“I felt just a bit of rubber off [Turn
2], and I knew right then I had to go
for it because sooner or later it was
going to latch down,” Pierce said. “I
donʼt know what it was, but all of a
sudden the car just lit up.”

Even though Pierce seized the
opportunity, he knew there was a
long way to go. It didnʼt bother the
Prairie State driver whoʼs had suc-
cess in long distance events.  

Another driver who used restarts
to his advantage was second place
finisher Shannon Babb. The
Moweaqua, IL driver nosed out
ahead during a four-wide battle and
gained the position heʼd never re-
linquish.    

Babb had the challenge of trying
to rush toward the front, while mak-
ing sure he still had something at
the end. 

“I found the middle was working
really well for me in [Turn 3 and 4],
but I knew I had to get [to the front]
as quick as I could,” Babb said. “I
was just trying to do as well as I
could without tearing my tires up.”

Finishing off an all-Illinois
podium was three-time and de-
fending champion Brandon Shep-
pard. Itʼs his fifth top-five finish of
the season, and Series leading
10th top-10. The New Berlin, IL
driver was happy with another con-
sistent finish. 

“Putting some consistent fin-
ishes together for us is what itʼs
going to take to start getting some
wins,” Sheppard said. “Weʼre just
going to keep plugging away be-
cause weʼre really close.” 

Billy Moyer finished fourth, and
Ricky Weiss crossed the line fifth. 

Weiss was involved in an inci-
dent with early race leader Kyle
Strickler. Contact in Turn 2 sent
Strickler around and damaged the
right front of Weissʼs car. Despite
the top-five finish, Weiss felt he had
a car that couldʼve won the race be-
fore the contact.  

“It felt like back in the old days,
when I could go where other peo-
ple couldnʼt,” Weiss said. 

“After I made the contact, I didnʼt
know if something was rubbing on
the tire, but the car just kept creep-
ing down on the right front. I knew
at that point I wasnʼt going to pass
another car.”

Strickler was also frustrated,
after an exciting battle with Billy
Moyer for the lead in the first few
Laps. It looked like the “High Side
Ticklerʼs” bad luck was coming to
an end before the contact with
Weiss.  

“Knowing how to run this race
track I think hurt me in the end,”
Strickler said. “Running that dia-
mond line here put me in harmʼs
way, and [Weiss] didnʼt expect me
to come down across the racetrack.

“I think if we couldʼve stayed up
there, we wouldʼve had a top-five
car for sure,” Strickler said. 

UP NEXT: The Most Powerful
Late Models on the Planet visit Mis-
sissippi Thunder Speedway in
Fountain City, WI. May 7-8 for the
Dairyland Showdown. One driver
could walk away with $40,000 if he
can win on both nights.

Dillard and Babb Find
Victory Lane at Boone

BOONE, IA - Fans were in for a
treat at Boone Speedway Friday
night, as a format change meant
every driver would run two 25-lap
Features, known as the “Twin
Hawks.”

At the end of the night, both
Cade Dillard and Shannon Babb
walked away with $3,000, and a lot
of momentum going into Saturdayʼs
Hawkeye 100. 

TWIN HAWK 1: A pair of three-
time champions, and 111 combined
World of Outlaws Victories is all
that stood between Cade Dillard
and Victory Lane Friday night. But

when the checkered flag flew, it
was Dillard who had the last laugh,
winning his first Feature of 2021. 

The Louisiana driver started
third and moved past Billy Moyer
after a restart on Lap 3. 

Thatʼs when the cat and mouse
game began, as Dillard tried to
chase down three-time and de-
fending champion Brandon Shep-
pard. He continued to follow the
“Rocket Shepp” for most of the
race before he seized his opportu-
nity with seven laps to go. 

Dillard used his momentum off
Turn 2, to set up a slide job on
Sheppard. Heʼd lead the rest of the
way for his third career World of
Outlaws win.  

While “The Thriller” used an ex-
citing move to take the lead, itʼs
something he knows might not
have happened without catching
the back of the field.  

“It wouldʼve been really hard to
pass if it wasnʼt for lap traffic,” Dil-
lard said. “[Sheppard] was really
good, and I was able to get a run
once he slipped up.”

Sheppard finished second and
had some frustration after leading
the first 18 laps.  

“We were good but once we got
to lap traffic, I didnʼt really know
where to go,” Sheppard said. “I
think my left rear tire was giving up
a little but thatʼs no excuse, we got
beat in lap traffic.”

The New Berlin, IL driverʼs run-
ner-up performance adds to his
lead in the Series standings – 50
points ahead of Chris Madden. 

Pole-sitter Billy Moyer crossed
the line third, followed by Chris
Madden, and Bobby Pierce.

The struggles continue for early
season points leader Kyle Strickler.
His 15th place finish dropped him
to third in the standings—72 points
behind Sheppard. 

TWIN HAWK 2: The lineup for
the second 25-lap Morton Buildings
Feature, was determined by an in-

vert of the top-12 drivers from the
first race.  

That played into Shannon
Babbʼs favor, putting him on the
pole. He used the starting position
to his advantage, leading wire-to-
wire for his first Series win of 2021. 

While the Mowequa, IL driver led
every lap, he had to survive some
heavy hitters trying to take the top
spot away. 

Within the first five laps, Babb
had to hold off a hard charging
Logan Martin, and Frank Hecke-
nast in a three-wide battle for the
lead. Once he gained momentum
and nosed back in front, it was
smooth sailing from that point for-
ward. 

Babbʼs team made some key
adjustments at the right time,
helped by a good starting position.  

“We really missed [the setup] in
the first one, but in this business,
you have to have a lot of luck,”
Babb said. “[The track] cleaned up
a little bit so starting in front helped
a whole bunch.”  

The win is Babbʼs 13th trip to
World of Outlaws Victory Lane. 

Heckenast finished second. 
“The only thing I shouldʼve done

different, is maybe be a little more
aggressive in the beginning,” Heck-
enast said. “I was just happy to
have a car this good in the slick.
Weʼve been struggling lately, so itʼs
a good momentum booster.” 

The highest finishing World of
Outlaws Tour Regular was Tyler
Bruening, who finished third. 

It was a different strategy for
Bruening, after trying to pass Dier-
cks on the inside during a previous
restart. 

“I just took a chance there, they
kept tucking the bottom so tight I
just knew itʼd work,” Bruening said. 

Diercks finished fourth, and
Logan Martin crossed the line fifth. 

The second Twin Hawk was a
non-points race, but points were
collected for the Hawkeye 100.
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s Pierce Nets $30K with
Hawkeye 100 Victory

Bobbby Pierce celebrates in victory lane after winning the Hawk-
eye 100 and itʼs $30,000 purse. (Jacy Norgaard photo)



UNION, KY - Josh
Rice scored the
biggest win of his rac-
ing career on Satur-
day Night at Florence
Speedway. He won
the 35th Annual Ralph
Latham Memorial and
earned $15,000 for
the victory.

On lap 57, Rice
took the lead from
Hudson OʼNeal and

pulled away for a spectacular win in
front of his home track crowd.
Riceʼs margin of victory was 1.212
seconds ahead of OʼNeal at the fin-
ish line. The 22-year-old Kentucky
racer scored his first career Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series win.

Jonathan Davenport led the first
18 laps before yielding the lead to
OʼNeal, ultimately finishing
third.  Tyler Erb charged from the
18th starting spot to finish fourth.
Current series point leader Tim Mc-
Creadie finished fifth after starting
15th. OʼNeal picked up the top
spot-on lap 19 from Davenport,
then Rice moved around the 3-time
series champion on lap 28 for sec-
ond.

A caution with 32 laps complete
set-up a fantastic battle between
OʼNeal and Rice. Time-after-time
Rice threw a slide job in turns one
and two to briefly take the lead, but
each time OʼNeal crossed over to
maintain the point. 

Rice was overcome with emo-
tion in Lucas Oil Victory Lane as he
became the 11th different winner
on the series tour in 2021. “I canʼt
believe it. I thought I was never

going to get by him [OʼNeal]. I did-
nʼt know if I was clearing him or not.
I wanted this one so bad. I have
been asked what is my most
wanted win and it is this race. Dave
Latham and his family have been
so good to me. You race fans are
awesome. I almost lost my voice
screaming in the car getting over
here to victory lane.”

“I had to show the backstretch
some love. I never get to celebrate
with the backstretch crowd. He
[OʼNeal] got really tight going into
the corners and I knew it was my
shot to get past him for good. I was
trying so hard to peddle if off of two
and down the backstretch. I was so
much better down in three and four
than anybody else. I was so thank-
ful when we cleared him. The first
20 or so laps I tried to take it easy.”

OʼNeal, the 2018 event winner,
came home second to remain in
the runner-up spot in the points to
McCreadie.

“He [Rice] was like a fly, every
time you swatted him away, he
would come back. That was an
awesome race. I wish it would have
ended a little different, but congrats
to Josh. I know itʼs a huge home
crowd win for him.”

Davenport was seeking his third
Latham Memorial win, but came
home in third.

“I couldnʼt get those young guns
to slow down enough to catch back
up to them. Josh did a great job. He
runs here a lot and he knows how
to run this cushion. Our car was
balanced. I thought the top was
better in three and four and I never
thought it would be there in one

and two.”
The winnerʼs Rick Jones-owned

Rocket Chassis is powered by a
Jay Dickens Racing Engine and is
sponsored by Sunesis Construc-
tion, Maxwell Trucking, Base Rac-
ing Fuels, Integra Shocks,
Valvoline, and Slicker Graphics. 

Completing the top ten were
Ricky Thornton Jr., Chris Ferguson,
Shane Clanton, Josh Richards, and
Jason Jameson.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2021 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website
at: www.lucasdirt.com.

Davenport Wins
Ponderosa at the Wire

JUNCTION CITY, KY - Jonathan
Davenport passed race leader Tim
McCreadie coming to the check-
ered flag on Friday Night at Pon-
derosa Speedway to take the win.
The 3-time Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series National Champion
edged McCreadie by just .234 sec-
onds. With the victory, Davenport
becomes the first back-to-back win-
ner of the season.

The current series point leader,
McCreadie, finished in second fol-
lowed by Mike Marlar, Hudson
OʼNeal, and 12th place starting
Shane Clanton.

McCreadie started on the pole
and set a steady pace early with
Marlar and Davenport trying to stay
close to him. Marlar briefly led a lap
just past the halfway mark, but Mc-
Creadie was able to retake the lead
as lap 28 was scored. A caution
with 32 laps scored bunched up the
field one more time and set-up a
shootout to the finish.

Marlar held the second spot be-
hind McCreadie as Davenport
wrestled the spot away from Marlar
with nine laps to go. Davenport set
sail catching McCreadie in traffic
with a just a few laps remaining that
set-up the amazing finish.

For the 52nd time in his career,

Davenport visited Lucas Oil Victory
Lane. He talked about his race win-
ning move,

“Timmy [McCreadie] got hung
up behind those lapped cars and
was just a sitting duck there. I did
not have any choice except to try
something different. I thought ear-
lier in the race I could snooker them
on the bottom. We got really good
down there and then Timmy moved
to the bottom. The cautions have
been killing me here lately. Me and
[Mike] Marlar went back-and-forth
for second and third. I knew our car
was pretty good and Timmyʼs was
too. The first time I came here I em-
barrassed myself, but ever since
we have had a good set-up for this
place.”

McCreadie still looked stunned
in his post-race interview as he
came up just short of his second
series win of the season.

“I should have known better than
to be so low, the outside is always
good at the end of the races here. I
just got a little complacent. I didnʼt
get into turn one good. I didnʼt re-
ally hear anybody down the back-
stretch. You could second-guess all
day with what happened. We were
really fast all night.”

Marlar has raced at Ponderosa
Speedway for over 20 years. He
was in the hunt the entire distance
and came home in third.

“I had my car a little too loose.
These guys are some of the best
racers in the country. You are not
going to outdrive them; you have to
drive your best and have your car
perfect too.  I felt like I drove the car
good, but I didnʼt have what I
needed to win tonight.”

The winnerʼs Lance Landers
Motorsports Longhorn Chassis is
powered by a Clements Racing En-
gines. It is sponsored by Nutrien Ag
Solutions, ASC Warranty, Bilstein
Shocks, Fatheadz Sunglasses, VP
Fuels, Lucas Oil Products, and
Midwest Sheet Metal.
Completing the top ten were Zack
Dohm, Tyler Erb, Stormy Scott,
Jimmy Owens, and Ricky Thornton
Jr.
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Ralph Latham Memorial for
Biggest Career Win

Jonathan Davenport celebrates in victory lane after winning at Pon-
derosa Speedway. (Michael Moats photo)

Josh Rice (11) out-dueled Hudson OʼNeal (71) for the race win at
Florence Speedway. OʼNeal finished second. (lucasdirt.com photo)



SELINSGROVE,
PA - Making the late-
race run for the win
after a Lap 17 caution,
Selinsgroveʼs Blane
Heimbach remains
undefeated in the
RiteWay Sealing and
Paving Battle of the
Groves at Selinsgrove
Speedway with the
Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series pre-

sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network at URC Sprints.

“I didnʼt even realize I was run-
ning second on that restart,” chuck-
led Blane.

Talking about the run, a late-race
change to the wing was the key to
getting to the lead, “I was not good
at all. I missed the setup and just
could not get any speed. The No.
28 [Bogucki] was able to move
around, and I just couldnʼt, so
under that yellow, I grabbed the
only adjustment I had and moved
the wing all the way back, and it
paid off.”

Taking the green fourth, Heim-
bach maintained the position until
Lap 16, when Tim Shaffer slowed
while running second. Taking over
second one lap later as Scott
Bogucki shredded a left rear tire,
the restart pitted Blane against
Steve Buckwalter with eight laps to
run.

Diving the hub of the half-mile in
turn one, the No. 12 slid Buckwal-
ter, who answered the pass down

the back straightaway. Setting up
the same move again the following
lap, Blane roared past the No. 38
through the first and second turns.
Trying to turn and run, the momen-
tum wasnʼt there for Buckwalter,
who watched Heimbach race to a
1.870-second lead at the drop of
the checkered flag.

Buckwalter in second was joined
on the podium by Derek Locke,
who wrestled away third on Lap 23
from Matt Covington, who ended
up fourth with Blake Hahn complet-
ing the top five.

Dylan Westbrook moved up four
spots to get sixth with Devon Bor-
den in tow. Making up seven posi-
tions, Borden was trailed by Jason
Shultz, who also passed seven
times. Davie Franek and Pat Can-
non completed the top ten.

A field of 36 drivers was on hand
Saturday night with SCE Gaskets
Heat Race wins going to Derek
Locke, Colby Thornhill, Matt Cov-
ington, and Steve Buckwalter. A
pair of BMRS B-Features went to
Paulie Colagiovanni and Mark
Smith. One provisional was used
by Alex Hill.

The next event for the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network will be a showdown
against the Great Lakes Super
Sprints on Friday, May 7, and Sat-
urday, May 8 at I-96 Speedway in
Lake Odessa, Mich.

The 2021 season is the 30th
year of competition for the Lucas

Oil American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network.

For the first time, the series can
be seen live on two platforms, with
Racinboys.com and FloRacing.
com featuring National Tour events
in tandem. Both are subscription-
based sites. FloRacing.com is $20
per month, billed annually at $150
per year. Racinboys.com is $29.99
per month.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up ASCS Nation in 2021, log
onto www.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Shebester Takes ASCS
Elite Non-Wing Win at

Lawton Speedway
LAWTON, OK - His second win

of the 2021 season, and second in
a row at Lawton Speedway in as
many visits with the ASCS Elite
Non-Wing Series presented by Abi-
lene Powder Coating, Steven
Shebester parked the City Vending
No. 22x in Victory Lane Saturday
night.

Getting the lead from the right of
the front row, Shebester rode the
cushion all the way around the
Oklahoma quarter-mile. Keeping
the field at bay through numerous
cautions, the No. 22x ultimately led
start to finish for this fourth career
victory with the ASCS Elite Non-
Wing Series.

Trey Robb crossed second, with
Tyler Edwards moving from sev-
enth to third. Up from 11th, Justin
Zimmerman finished fourth, with
Cody Price in fifth. Mason Smith,

Shon Deskins, Jason Howell,
Stephen Smith, and Joe Wood, Jr.
completed the top ten.

The ASCS Elite Non-Wing Se-
ries presented by Abilene Powder
Coating races next at Southern
Oklahoma Speedway in Ardmore
on Saturday, May 15.

Bruce St. James Tops
ASCS Desert
Non-Wing at

Arizona Speedway
QUEEN CREEK, AZ - His sec-

ond career win with the San Tan
Ford ASCS Desert Non-Wing Se-
ries, Bruce St. James, rolled into
Victory Lane this past Saturday at
Arizona Speedway.

Winning from sixth, “The Radio
Flyer” took over the point on Lap 6
and never looked back. Taking the
win by 3.333-seconds, runner-up
honors went to Stevie Sussex, who
advanced from fifth. Pete Yerkovich
made it to the line third, with
Joshua Shipley and Troy DeGaton
making up the top five.

AJ Hernandez, Bryan Ledbetter,
Jr., Patrick Krob, Rick Shuman, and
Phillip Deeney completed the top
ten.

Next for the San Tan Ford ASCS
Desert Non-Wing Series is Arizona
Speedway on Saturday, June 12.

Tyler Thomas Leads it
All at Creek County

Speedway with
ASCS Sooner

SAPULPA, OK - Rolling into Vic-
tory Lane for the first time with the
American Bank of Oklahoma ASCS
Sooner Region presented by Smi-
leyʼs Racing Products, Tyler 

(Continued Next Page)
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Lucas Oil ASCS Victory
Lane at Selinsgrove

Blaine Heimbach celebrates in victory lane with his son after win-
ning the RiteWay Sealing and Paving Battle of the Groves at
Selinsgrove Speedway. (ASCS photo)

Steven Shebester raced his way to victory lane Saturday night with
the ASCS Elite Non-wing Series at Lawton Speedway. (Bobby Dr-
Rock Thomas photo)



Continued…

Thomas held off the
charge of Alex Sewell
in the closing laps to
become the 57th dif-
ferent winner in ASCS
competition at Creek
County Speedway.

Leading start to
finish, the closing laps
presented a challeng-
ing run through traffic.

Having to use the
slower cars a picks
along the bottom of
the quarter-mile oval,
Thomas was stalked
through the final laps

by Sewell. Making one final run on
the closing lap, the No. 8 came up
0.316-seconds shy of the win. Kyle
Clark made it to the final podium
step with five laps to go, with Je-
remy Campbell taking fourth. Run-
ning third the majority of the race,
Ryan Timms slipped to fifth.

Noah Harris crossed sixth with
Steven Shebester seventh. Ad-
vancing out of a B-Feature, Zach

Chappell rolled from 17th eighth.
Andrew Deal was ninth, with Whit
Gastineau making up the top ten.

The next event for the American
Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Sooner
Region presented by Smileyʼs Rac-
ing Products will be a two-night af-
fair at Longdale Speedway on
Friday, May 14, and Saturday, May
15.

Williams Grove
Cancelled Due to

Dangerously Wind
MECHANICSBURG, PA - While

the rain may have moved on, the
wind that pushed it has remained.
With gusts over 30mph already,
and a Wind Advisory calling for
gusts as high as 60mph, for the

safety of fans and teams alike, Fri-
dayʼs events at Williams Grove
Speedway with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network, URC, and Lawrence
Chevrolet 410 Sprint Cars have
been canceled.

Rain Cancels ASCS Warrior Re-
gion at Lakeside Speedway

KANSAS CITY, KS - With the
sun rising on Thursday, officials
have had a chance to evaluate the
effects of Wednesdayʼs rainfall, and
unfortunately, found the Pits and
Parking Lot to be under several
inches of water.

Series and track officials have
no choice but to call off Thursdayʼs
showdown at Lakeside Speedway
with the Racinboys.com ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps.

The next event on the 2021
lineup will be Friday, May 21, with
the Lucas Oil American Sprint Car
Series presented by the MAVTV
Motorsports Network at Tri-City
Speedway in Granite City, Ill.

Bruce St. James celebrates in victory lane after winning with the
ASCS Sooner Region at Creek County Speedway. (Richard Bales
photo)
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D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - As part
of the annual
NASCAR Salutes To-
gether with Coca-Cola
initiative, the NASCAR
industry will honor
United States Armed
Forces heroes and
their families through-
out Military Apprecia-

tion Month.
In conjunction with this program,

U.S. Naval Officer and NASCAR
driver Jesse Iwuji, will be welcomed
as the newest Coca-Cola ambas-
sador and will host many of the
NASCAR Salutes Together with
Coca-Cola events.

A weekly pre-race show will
launch on NASCAR.com and
Facebook hosted by Iwuji along-
side NASCAR personality Kim
Coon. The show will highlight
NASCAR Salutes for fans who are
unable to attend a race in person
and feature special celebrity
guests, including Coca-Cola Rac-
ing Family drivers, race dignitaries
and more.

“Coca-Cola is proud to support
and honor the sacrifice and service
of all military members and their

families in partnership with
NASCAR,” said Chris Bigda, direc-
tor of sports marketing, Coca-Cola
North America. “We are excited to
welcome Jesse as a Coca-Cola
ambassador to help bring commu-
nities together that share an appre-
ciation for our military and the love
of racing.”

During the Coca-Cola 600 race
weekend, NASCAR and Coca-Cola
will host Gold Star Families. All 40
NASCAR Cup Series cars will fea-
ture the name of a fallen service
member on the windshield during
the race in honor of those who
made the ultimate sacrifice. 

Among the other NASCAR
Salutes events and activities are
the following: 

• Throughout the platform, fans
can follow and engage with the
NASCAR Salutes conversation
across all  social media platforms
using #NASCARSalutes.

• At Darlington Raceway, as part
of NASCAR Troops to the Track
Hosted by Coca-Cola, active serv-
ice members from local bases will
receive grandstand tickets.

• AMR, the “Official Emergency
Medical Services Partner of
NASCAR,” will feature the

NASCAR Salutes Together with
Coca-Cola branding on its
NASCAR safety trucks and safety
team helmets. 

• In support of NASCAR Salutes,
Charlotte Motor Speedway is again
hosting its annual Mission 600 as a
prelude to its pre-race salute to the
troops prior to the Coca-Cola 600
on Memorial Day weekend. This
yearʼs program includes a mix of
virtual and in-person experiences
to connect members of the Coca-
Cola Racing Family and other driv-
ers with military bases.

• Mack Trucks, the “Official
Hauler of NASCAR,” will again
adorn NASCAR Salutes colors on
its flagship NASCAR hauler.

• M&MʼS, the “Official Chocolate
of NASCAR,” will provide 100 tick-
ets to active-duty service members
and their families from Fort Hood
as a part of their partnership with
Operation Gratitude during
NASCARʼs debut weekend at Cir-
cuit of the Americas. 

• For more than 10 years,
Goodyear has transformed its
NASCAR race tires by replacing its
iconic “Eagle” sidewall design with
a message to honor America's mil-
itary.  In 2021, for the third season,
Goodyear will feature “Honor and
Remember,” in recognition of the
organization that worked closely
with the industry for "600 Miles of
Remembrance" to honor military
lives lost while serving.

• Through a new special at-track
experience in partnership with

Coca-Cola, the USO and Charlotte
Motor Speedway, a group of serv-
ice members and their families will
have the opportunity to learn to
race simulators from eNASCAR
Coca-Cola iRacing Series competi-
tors. The simulators will then be do-
nated to the USO.

• During the NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries Alsco Uniforms 300 at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway, Xfinity will
display red, white and blue Xfinity
windshield headers on their race
cars to showcase their companyʼs
commitment to hiring 21,000 veter-
ans, National Guard and reserve
service members, and military
spouses.

• During Memorial Day week-
end, Camping World will celebrate
with red, white and blue windshield
decals on all trucks racing at Char-
lotte Motor Speedway. Camping
World is a strong supporter of all
military branches.

• Leading into the Coca-Cola
600, NASCAR drivers will discuss
600 Miles of Remembrance on Sir-
iusXM NASCAR Radio (channel
90) during a special military tribute
show airing at 1 p.m. ET.

• During the broadcast of the
Coca-Cola 600, FOX will display
the name of every U.S. Armed
Forces member who lost his or her
life since last yearʼs Memorial Day
weekend race as part of a special
tribute titled “FOX Sports Remem-
bers,” FOXʼs scroll will begin run-
ning during its pre-race show at
5:30 p.m. ET.
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Families and Communities
Through NASCAR Salutes
Together with Coca-Cola



FRANKLIN, PA -
Not only did Sam
Hafertepe Jr. snap a
FloRacing All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1
winless streak that
dates back to 2008,
the Sunnyvale, Texas-
native earned some
redemption in the
process, ultimately ex-
changing his midpack

B-Main performance from Sharon
Speedway on Saturday for a
$6,000 victory at Tri-City Raceway
Park on Sunday.

Utilizing the pole position via
dash victory, Sam Jr. led all 25 cir-
cuits at the Franklin, Pennsylvania,
venue, forced to outrun a trio of All
Star championship contenders
such as Justin Peck, Tyler Court-
ney, and Ian Madsen. Bumping his
career All Star win total to two,
Hafertepeʼs last visit to victory lane
with “Americaʼs Series” occurred at

North Florida Speedway in 2008.
Incidentally, that was his first-ever
win in a 410c.i. powerplant.

“Being out front was the place to
be tonight,” Hafertepe Jr. said in
Tri-City Raceway Park victory lane,
driver of the Hill's Racing Team,
Townline Variety, Heidbreder Foun-
dation Service, Kiebler & Sons
Lawn, No. 15H. “It was obvious
where we had to run to get around
some of the tricky spots. After last
night, we were really beating our
heads off the wall, but to end things
like this is pretty awesome for my
guys.”

Mastering what proved to be a
tricky and choppy racing surface,
Hafertepe was rarely pressured
during his 25-lap campaign, forced
to deal with slower traffic on two oc-
casions before cautions allowed for
clean air and a clear track. Even
when traffic was a factor, Sam ma-
neuvered effortlessly, using the bot-
tom and top grooves to keep from
disintegrating any momentum.

Buch Motorsportsʼ Justin Peck,
who entered the evening as the All
Star championship points leader,
was probably Hafertepeʼs biggest
threat during the eveningʼs main
event. The Sharon Speedway win-
ner from one night prior climbed
from eighth to fourth in just two cir-
cuits, all before battling ahead two
more positions by lap 17. Unfortu-
nately for Peck, a rut between turns
one and two would get the best of
the Monrovia, Indiana-native on lap
18 causing the ever-familiar No. 13
to lose control and tumble; Peck
was uninjured.

After the red flag incident for
Peck, Clauson Marshall Racingʼs
Tyler Courtney, who maintained the
second position the entire distance
before losing the spot to Peck on
lap 17, would regain his two hole
spot, followed by Sam McGhee
Motorsportsʼ Ian Madsen. From
that point forward, the top three re-
mained the same. Hafertepe would
go on to win by .528 seconds over
Courtney, Madsen, Bill Balog, and
Cap Henry.

“Weʼve been getting our butts
beat with the Outlaws pretty good
which forced us to make some big
strides to get better,” Hafertepe

continued. “We decided to come up
here and try our hand with these
guys. We actually expected to
come up here and get two slick
tracks in a row, but the surface
tonight threw us a curveball. Mois-
ture is where weʼve been really
good and tonight we were able to
capitalize on that.”

With his podium finish, and
Peck's misfortune, Ian Madsen is
now the All Star championship
points leader by ten markers over
Justin Peck.

The All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons will return to competition with a
two-day sweep through Michigan
and Illinois, first visiting I-96 Speed-
way in Lake Odessa, Michigan, on
Friday, May 14, followed by a stop
at the Dirt Oval at Route 66 in
Joliet, Illinois, on Saturday, May 15.
Each event will award a minimum
of $8,000 with Fridayʼs Mace
Thomas Classic at I-96 paying an
$8,500 top prize.

For those who can not witness
the All Star Circuit of Champions
live and in person, FloRacing.com,
the official media partner and
broadcast provider of the All Stars,
has you covered. To access live  

(Continued Next Page)
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Them All for Tri-City
Raceway Park Win

Sam Hafertepe Jr. takes the checkered flag at Tri-City Raceway, snapping a Circuit of Champions winless streak dating back to 2008.
(Paul Arch photo)
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and on-demand racing
action from the All Star
Circuit of Champions,
visit FloRacing.com
and become an an-
nual PRO subscriber.
Race fans can see all
the USAC and dirt
late-model action they
want in addition to El-
dora Speedwayʼs
slate of races and
those of the All Star
Circuit of Champions.
The subscription un-
locks access to pre-
mium content across

the entire FloSports network.
Watch the events across all
screens by downloading the
FloSports app on iOS, Android,
Apple TV, Roku, Amazon Fire and
Chromecast.

Justin Peck Goes
Wire-to-Wire at

Sharon Speedway
HARTFORD, OH - Justin Peck

has certainly found his stride in the
Buckeye State, as the Monrovia,
Indiana-native scored his second
FloRacing All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions presented by Mobil 1 victory
of the 2021 season, doing so dur-
ing Sharon Speedwayʼs annual
Buckeye Cup on Saturday, May 1.
Peck, driver of the Buch Motor-
sports No. 13 entry, led every cir-
cuit of the 30-lap contest to solidify
his $6,000 payday, ultimately with-
standing pressure from Cole Dun-
can and Dave Blaney before
stretching his legs to a near-
straightaway advantage. Impres-
sive enough, Peck is now two for
two in the Buckeye State this sea-
son during All Star championship
points competition, knocking down
his first during Atticaʼs Spring Na-
tionals on Saturday, April 3.

Peckʼs Buckeye Cup triumph
also bumped his overall All Star win
total to three, earning his first dur-
ing a start at Macon Speedway in
Macon, Illinois, on June 10, 2017.
In addition, Peck remains in control
of the All Star championship stand-
ings, holding down an 18-point lead
over Ian Madsen.

“We just keep working. Thatʼs
the name of the game. We keep
working and we keep getting bet-
ter,” an elated Justin Peck said in
Sharon Speedway victory lane,
driver of the Coastal Race Parts,
The Tree Center, No. 13 sprint car.
“I tried to lose that race there pretty
early on by running the top and
smacking the wall. I actually

knocked the ladder out of the car
before we even got ten laps in. I
just had to smarten up a little bit
after that. I knew we had a fast race
car. I just needed to finish the race.”

Working the very edge of
Sharon Speedwayʼs smooth, but
slick racing surface, Peck set the
early tone, using his front row start-
ing position to jump to an early ad-
vantage over Hunter
Schuerenberg, Cole Duncan, Dave
Blaney, and Ian Madsen.

Soon forced to rely on all avail-
able grooves and not just the top,
Peckʼs first and only hold up ap-
peared in the form of traffic, stack-
ing up quickly and eventually
interfering with the leader for the
first time on lap 11.

Although Peck did his best to
navigate slower cars, a hornets
nest was brewing behind him in the
form of a fast closing Cole Duncan
and smooth sailing Dave Blaney,
each reeling in the Hoosier with
every lap. With Duncan working the
middle and Blaney working the bot-
tom, the duo finally caught the tail
tank of Peck by lap 16, now with no
lappers between them and all sep-
arated by less than a second.

Despite a few brake checks in
traffic, and continuous pressure
from Duncan and Blaney, Peck pre-
vailed, creating distance among the
back markers and stretching his
legs to almost a second. By lap 22,
Peck had pushed his gap to three
lappers between himself and Dun-
can.

With Peck now nowhere to be
found, Duncan would have to set-
tle for second, followed by Ian Mad-
sen, Zeb Wise, and Bill Balog.
Dave Blaney, who was battling in
the third position at the time the
final checkers flew, was eventually
disqualified for missing the scales
at the conclusion of the main event;
he was scored 25th.

“We were able to put a whole
night together,” Peck continued.
“We qualified good enough tonight

where we just had to transfer
through our heat race to make the
dash. And thatʼs the name of the
game. You need to put yourself in
a position early and start up front in
these things. We fine tune things as
the night goes on. I canʼt thank
everyone enough. Itʼs been a
dream to drive for these guys.”

Afternoon Rain
Force Lernerville

Cancellation
SARVER, PA - Soaking an al-

ready saturated Lernerville Speed-
way, a round of early afternoon rain
showers, mixed with unseasonably
cold temperatures, forced FloRac-
ing All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 and Lern-
erville officials to cancel Fridayʼs
Lernerville Grand. Officials are
working together to find a suitable
make-up date. Any and all informa-
tion will be announced when it be-
comes available.

Four-Race All Stars
Indiana Invasion to

Feature $26,000
Points Fund

BROWNSBURG, IN - In less
than one month, the FloRacing All
Star Circuit of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1 will take center
stage in the Hoosier State, set to
battle for four straight nights at
three Indiana bullrings, all of which
kicking-off on Thursday and Friday,
May 20-21, with a two-night stay at
the all-new Circle City Raceway in
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dubbed the All Stars Indiana In-
vasion presented by Rayce
Rudeen Foundation, competitors
will not only duel for a total winnerʼs
share equaling $48,000 over the
four-day extended weekend, but a
points fund equaling $26,000 will
also be distributed among the top-
five in the final weekend standings.
The All Stars Indiana Invasion pre-

sented by Rayce Rudeen Founda-
tion champion will be awarded a
$10,000 top prize, with second
through fifth awarded $7,000,
$4,000, $3,000, and $2,000, re-
spectively.

“I canʼt wait for the Indiana Inva-
sion,” said Kevin Rudeen of
Rudeen Racing and Rayce
Rudeen Foundation. “Four nights
of top tier racing on amazing tracks.
I am honored the Rayce Rudeen
Foundation gets to be part of such
an enormous event. I hope the
work of RRF brings a halt to the
stigmatism of addiction. With help
from the All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons, as well as the three tracks and
our foundation, I hope we can get
information out to help those who
are or who have loved ones battling
addiction. I donʼt want anyone to go
through the loss that my family and
I have been through. I cannot thank
Tony Stewart with All Stars, as well
as FloRacing for their support of
this event.”

The Circle City visit will not only
activate a high profile weekend for
Tony Stewartʼs All Stars, but the All
Star doubleheader will also be the
facilityʼs debut event and will award
a total winnerʼs share equaling
$16,000; $6,000 on Thursday and
$10,000 on Friday.

The four-night Indiana takeover
will continue Saturday, May 22,
with a visit to Gas City I-69 Speed-
way. Only the second All Star ap-
pearance in Series history, the
Saturday night showstopper will
award a $6,000 payday. Dale
Blaney, the all-time win leader with
“Americaʼs Series,” was the first
and only All Star to win at Gas City,
scoring a victory on September 17,
2004.

Growing into one of the most
sought after prizes on the All Star
campaign trail, the All Stars Indiana
Invasion presented by Rayce
Rudeen Foundation will conclude
on Sunday, May 23, with the third
running of the annual Rayce
Rudeen Foundation Race. Like
years prior, a $26,000 payday will
be awarded to the main event win-
ner.

Conducted at three different
tracks during its three year run, the
Rayce Rudeen Foundation Race
held its inaugural event in 2019 at
34 Raceway in West Burlington,
Iowa. The 2020 edition was hosted
at the Plymouth Dirt Track in Ply-
mouth, Wisconsin. Three-time
NASCAR Cup Series champion
and All Star owner, Tony Stewart,
won the first-ever Rayce Rudeen
Foundation Race. Elk Grove, Cali-
forniaʼs Kyle Larson earned last
seasonʼs $26,000 share.
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Justin Peck celebrates in victory lane after leading wire-to-wire for
the win at Sharon Speedwayʼs Buckeye Cup. (Chad Warner photo)



INDIANAPOLIS,
IN - Three-time Indi-
anapolis 500 winner
Bobby Unser, one of
the most colorful, out-
spoken and popular
drivers in the history of
“The Greatest Specta-
cle in Racing,” died
Sunday, May 2 at his
New Mexico home. He
was 87.

Unser won the In-
dianapolis 500 in 1968, 1975 and
1981. He is one of just 10 drivers to
win the “500” at least three times
and is a member of numerous mo-
torsports Halls of Fame, including
induction into the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway Hall of Fame in
1990. Unser and Rick Mears are
the only drivers to win the “500” in
three different decades.

He was one of six members of
the Unser family to race in the Indi-
anapolis 500. Bobby and his
brother Al, a four-time winner, are
the only brothers to win the race.

Bobby Unser also was
renowned and admired for his work
in and out of the cockpit before his
Indianapolis 500 and INDYCAR
driving career started and after it
ended. He dominated the Pikes
Peak International Hill Climb before
he ever turned a lap at Indianapo-
lis, and he was a popular INDY-
CAR color analyst on national
telecasts in the 1980s and 1990s
after retiring as a driver.

Unser was born Feb. 20, 1934 in
Colorado Springs, Colorado, the
third of four brothers. When he was
1, his family moved to Albu-
querque, New Mexico – the city for-
ever associated with the Unser
family racing dynasty.

In 1949, Unser started racing at
Roswell (New Mexico) Speedway.
In 1950, he raced at Speedway
Park in Albuquerque and won his
first championship in Southwestern
Modified Stock Cars. After serving
in the U.S. Air Force from 1953-55,
Unser and his brothers Jerry and Al
decided to pursue racing careers in
United States Auto Club (USAC)
competition.

Bobby Unser raced successfully
in USAC Sprint Car, Midget and
Stock Car competition. He earned
seven career USAC Sprint Car fea-
ture victories and placed third in the
standings in 1965 and 1966. He
also won six USAC Stock Car
races and three USAC Midget fea-

tures.
Unserʼs career in Indy cars

started in the end of the 1962 sea-
son. He spent three years driving
Novi-engined cars for Andy
Granatelli, including the No. 6 Hotel
Tropicana, Las Vegas Kurtis/Novi
roadster in which he qualified 16th
and finished 33rd and last as an In-
dianapolis 500 rookie in 1963.
Unserʼs day ended after completing
just two laps due to an accident.

In fact, Unserʼs first two career
Indy starts gave no indication of his
future success. After completing
two laps and finishing last as a
rookie in 1963, he completed just
one lap in 1964 and was credited
with 32nd place in the four-wheel-
drive No. 9 Studebaker-STP Fer-
guson/Novi fielded by Granatelli,
getting caught in the multi-car acci-
dent that claimed the lives of Dave
MacDonald and Eddie Sachs.

Unser earned his first career
top-10 finish at Indy by placing
eighth after starting 28th in 1966 for
Gordon van Liewʼs team. In 1967,
he moved to Bob Wilkeʼs Leader
Card team for a four-year stint,
which resulted in even greater for-
tune at Indianapolis and on the
USAC Championship Trail.

Unser earned his first Indi-
anapolis 500 victory in 1968 in the
No. 3 Rislone Eagle/Offy, one of
the most iconic and beautiful rear-
engine cars in Indianapolis 500 his-
tory. His first spot on the
Borg-Warner Trophy came after a
spirited duel with Joe Leonard in
one of Granatelliʼs famous STP
Lotus cars powered by a Pratt &
Whitney helicopter turbine engine.
Unser led 118 of the first 191 laps
but was running second to Leonard
when Leonardʼs fuel shaft broke on
Lap 192, with Unser powering past
for his first “500” victory.

Later that year, Unser won the
first of his two USAC National
Championships, ending the season
with five victories and edging Mario
Andretti by a scant 11 points.

In 1972, Unser earned the first
of his two Indianapolis 500 poles
during his successful five-year part-
nership with Dan Gurneyʼs All
American Racers. Speeds skyrock-
eted that year with the legalization
of bolt-on wings to chassis, and no
one took better advantage than
Unser. His four-lap record qualify-
ing average speed of 195.940 mph
in the No. 6 Olsonite Eagle was
more than 17 mph faster than Peter

Revsonʼs pole speed from the pre-
vious year – the largest year-to-
year increase in “500” history.

Unser won his second and final
USAC National Championship in
1974 after finishing runner-up to
Johnny Rutherford in the Indy 500.

In 1975, Unser won the Indi-
anapolis 500 for the second time,
driving the No. 48 Jorgensen Eagle
fielded by Gurneyʼs team. Unser
led only 11 laps, taking the top spot
from Rutherford on Lap 165 and
holding it until the race was ended
by a downpour on Lap 174 of the
200 schedule laps.

He drove for Fletcher Racing in
1976 and 1977, returning to Gur-
neyʼs All American Racers for one
season in 1978.

Unser joined Team Penske in
1979 for the start of a three-year
stint in which he won 11 races and
finished second in the CART stand-
ings in 1979 and 1980.

But perhaps his most famous
race during his Penske tenure was
the 1981 Indianapolis 500, which
he won from the pole in one of the
most controversial and contentious
outcomes in the eventʼs storied his-
tory.

Unser beat Mario Andretti to the
finish by 5.18 seconds in the No. 3
Norton Spirit, but USAC officials
ruled Unser passed cars illegally
while exiting the pit lane during a
caution on Lap 149. Unser was pe-
nalized one position, with Andretti
elevated to the winner.

But after a lengthy protest and
appeals process, Unserʼs penalty
was rescinded, and he was de-
clared the winner of the race Oct.
9, 1981. That victory became the
last of Unserʼs storied INDYCAR
career, as he skipped the 1982
CART season to serve as driver
coach for Josele Garza and de-
cided against a planned comeback
in 1983 with Patrick Racing.

He finished his career with 35
career INDYCAR victories and two
championships among his eight

top-three finishes in the season
points.

Unser ended his driving career
as one of the greatest performers
in the history of “The Greatest
Spectacle in Racing.”

He produced 10 top-10 finishes
in 19 career “500” starts. Unser led
in 10 races for a total of 440 laps,
still 10th on the all-time list.

Unserʼs nine front-row starts in-
cluded poles in 1972 and 1981. His
speed in qualifying at the Speed-
way was exceptional, as he was
one of the 12 fastest drivers in 18
of his 19 starts. Fourteen of his 19
starts came from the first three
rows.

While those statistics are among
the greatest in Indy history, Unser
produced even more eye-popping
numbers at the Pikes Peak Inter-
national Hill Climb, nicknamed
“Unser Mountain” due to his fam-
ilyʼs success in the longtime race in
Colorado Springs. Unser won 13
class titles at Pikes Peak and
earned “King of the Mountain” hon-
ors 10 times during his career as
the fastest driver overall up the
famed mountain, tops among the
racing Unser family that dominated
this event.

Unser also had a keen engi-
neering mind that always searched
for a technical advantage over his
rivals. He sometimes would call his
crew chief well after midnight with
an idea for chassis setup or an-
other technical issue, and his
prowess as a test driver was highly
regarded because he turned every
lap at the carʼs limit.

Every angle was pursued by
Unser when it came to trying to find
the edge against his foes. Team
owner Jim Hallʼs famous Chaparral
chassis – the first Indy car with
ground-effects aerodynamics un-
derneath the car – got upside-down
when Rutherford crashed in 1980
in the CART season finale at
Phoenix. Unser learned of a

(Continued Next Page)
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Bobby Unser, three time Indianapolis 500 winner passed away at
his home Sunday, May 2. (IMS photo)
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photographer who
took pictures of the
closely guarded aero
channels and tunnels
beneath the car, and
he obtained the pho-
tos, which were used
in the development of
Team Penskeʼs 1981
ground-effects chas-
sis.

After his driving
career ended, Unser
combined his vast rac-
ing experience and
considerable skills as
an outspoken racon-

teur to become a popular broad-
caster on ABC, NBC and ESPN
INDYCAR telecasts and on IMS
Radio Network race broadcasts.
The booth trio of play-by-play an-
nouncer Paul Page and the opin-
ionated Unser and the erudite Sam
Posey – with Unser and Poseyʼs
styles and comments almost al-
ways contrasting and often clash-
ing -- was one of the most
entertaining and popular in INDY-
CAR television history.

Two of Unserʼs proudest mo-
ments in the TV booth came when
he called the finish in 1987 with
play-by-play announcer Jim Lamp-
ley as his younger brother, Al
Unser, earned his record-tying
fourth “500” victory and again in
1992 when he and Paul Page
called the race when his nephew,
Al Unser Jr., won Indy for the first
time in the closest “500” finish ever.

Unser also was part of the ABC
Sports broadcast team that won an
Emmy Award for “Outstanding Live
Sports Special” for its coverage of
the 1989 Indianapolis 500.

After his TV career ended,
Unser continued to visit IMS every
Month of May. In 1998 and 1999,
he served as driver coach and as-
sisted with race strategy on the
radio for his son Robby Unser dur-
ing his two starts in “The Greatest
Spectacle in Racing.” Robby fin-
ished fifth and eighth, respectively,
in those two starts with his fatherʼs
help.

Fans always flocked to “Uncle
Bobby” to get a picture or auto-
graph, to share their memories or
to hear one of Unserʼs countless
colorful stories about his career
and fellow racers. He also savored
spending time in the Media Center
swapping tales with many veteran
journalists every May, as Unser
was a tireless ambassador for IMS
and the Indianapolis 500 until the
end of his life.

Unser is survived by his wife,

Lisa; sons Bobby Jr. and Robby;
and daughters Cindy and Jeri.

Atlanta Motor Speedway
HAMPTON, GA - Atlanta Motor

Speedway is opening its grand-
stands to full capacity for the July
10-11 Quaker State 400 Presented
by Walmart NASCAR weekend.

NASCARʼs first July race at
AMS in 47 years will also be the
first race at AMS to host an expan-
sive grandstand audience since the
start of the pandemic. 

“As weʼve seen millions across
Georgia and the Southeast get vac-
cinated, public health restrictions
have eased and that gives us the
green flag to take a big step to-
wards welcoming more people to
enjoy race weekend,” said AMS
Executive Vice President and Gen-
eral Manager Brandon Hutchison.
“Needless to say, we canʼt wait to
have thousands of fans join us for
some thrilling NASCAR action this
summer.” 

As AMS opens its gates to a
larger crowd, the facility will con-
tinue utilizing health and safety pro-
tocols for fans attending the event,
such as expanded access to hand-
washing and hand-sanitizing sta-
tions, as well as cashless
payments, mobile ticketing, and the
clear bag policy to limit contact be-
tween fans and staff. 

In addition, AMS will follow state
and local health recommendations
when determined for July regarding
mask and social distancing proto-
cols.

The NASCAR Cup Series and
the NASCAR Xfinity Series will
each compete on Atlanta Motor
Speedwayʼs high banks for the sec-
ond time in 2021 during the July
weekend. The rising stars of the
NASCAR Xfinity Series race on
Saturday, July 10, in the Georgia
250 and stars like Georgiaʼs own
Chase Elliott, Kevin Harvick, Bubba
Wallace, and March winner Ryan
Blaney will race for glory in the
Quaker State 400 Presented by
Walmart on Sunday, July 11.

To find more information and
purchase tickets for the July 10-11
Quaker State 400 Presented by
Walmart weekend, visit www.At-
lantaMotorSpeedway.com. 

About the Quaker State 400
Presented by Walmart: New for
2021 the Quaker State 400 Pre-
sented by Walmart headlines the
summer slate of NASCAR racing at
Atlanta Motor Speedway. 

The Quaker State 400 Pre-
sented by Walmart will be the first
NASCAR Cup Series race held at
Atlanta Motor Speedway in the
month of July since 1974. The 400-

mile race is sure to be one of the
most challenging races of the sum-
mer for the stars of stock car rac-
ing.

Accompanying the Quaker State
400 Presented by Walmart is the
NASCAR Xfinity Series on Satur-
day, July 10. The summer race will
challenge the rising stars of the
sport to stand out and succeed on
one of the circuitʼs most challeng-
ing tracks.

More information on the July 10-
11, 2021 Quaker State 400 Pre-
sented by Walmart and ticket
availability can be found online at
www.AtlantaMotorSpeedway.com.

Follow Atlanta Motor Speedway:
Keep track of all of Atlanta Motor
Speedwayʼs events by following on
Twitter, Instagram, and become a
Facebook fan. Keep up with all the
latest news and information with
the Atlanta Motor Speedway mobile
app.

Nashville Superspeedway
LEBANON, TN - As Nashville

Superspeedway completes its re-
birth as Middle Tennesseeʼs racing
and entertainment jewel, The Cat
Rental Store at Thompson Machin-
ery has been named the trackʼs
preferred equipment rental partner
leading up to its June 18-20
NASCAR tripleheader weekend.
The weekend includes the trackʼs
inaugural NASCAR Cup Series
race, the “Ally 400,” and is the first
Cup Series race in Middle Ten-
nessee in 37 years. 

The Cat Rental Store at Thomp-
son Machinery provides rental
equipment such as skid steers,
backhoe loaders, telehandlers, light
towers and more. At Nashville Su-
perspeedway, those products are
used for renovations and improve-
ments around the property, includ-
ing in infield buildings, grandstand
areas and campground locations.

“The Cat Rental Store at Thomp-
son Machinery has been a great
asset for our critical construction
projects going on around the track
on a daily basis,” said Erik Moses,
Nashville Superspeedwayʼs presi-
dent. “As we grow to become an in-
tegral part of this community, we
thank The Cat Rental Store at
Thompson Machinery for assisting
us in those efforts as we look for-
ward to welcoming fans back to the
track on June 18-20.”

Thompson Machinery, founded
in 1944 in Nashville, has 16 loca-
tions across Middle Tennessee,
West Tennessee, and North Mis-
sissippi and is the exclusive Cater-
pillar dealer for those areas.

“We couldnʼt be more excited to
have NASCAR back in Nashville,

and working with the Nashville Su-
perspeedway to help bring the
track to life has been a privilege,”
said Mike Rattan, The Cat Rental
Storeʼs General Manager. “At
Thompson Machinery, weʼre al-
ways excited for an opportunity to
partner with local businesses to
build stronger communities, and we
know how electrifying it will be for
fans to gather together and watch
the event come race day. Weʼre
just thrilled to play a part.”

Nashville Superspeedwayʼs first
two races on its Fatherʼs Day
weekend slate include the
NASCAR Xfinity Series race on
Saturday, June 19 (2:30 p.m. CT,
NBCSN) and the “Rackley Roofing
200” NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series race on Friday, June
18 (7 p.m. CT, FS1).

Fans can order tickets by visiting
NashvilleSuperSpeedway.com or
calling 866-RACETIX.  

Keep track of Nashville Super-
speedwayʼs latest news and up-
dates at NashvilleSuperSpeedway
.com via social media at Face-
book.com/NashvilleSuperspeed-
way, on Twitter at
@nashvillesupers and Instagram
@nashvillesuperspeedway. For
questions about media relations,
employment, or other inquiries, in-
terested parties are encouraged to
email info@nashvillesuperspeed-
way.com.

Pocono Raceway
LONG POND, PA - Pocono

Raceway has partnered with the
Pocono Mountains Visitors Bureau
for the Explore the Pocono Moun-
tains 350 NASCAR Cup Series
race on Sunday, June 27. In addi-
tion to the race name, Pocono
Raceway and the Pocono Moun-
tains Visitors Bureau will host a
giveaway where fans can enter for
a chance to win a VIP experience
and the opportunity to wave the
green flag to start Sundayʼs race.
More details about this giveaway, in
addition to more fan-driven pro-
grams, will be announced soon. 

“We love being part of the
Pocono Mountains community,”
said Ben May, Pocono Raceway
President. “Whether you are com-
ing to the NASCAR Doubleheader
Weekend, The Great Pocono
Raceway Air Show or one of our
other incredible events at the track,
we hope guests will make the most
out of their trips this summer. The
Pocono Mountains has so much to
offer, enjoy and explore!”

The Explore the Pocono Moun-
tains 350 will also highlight the in-
door and outdoor attractions, 

(Continued Next Page)
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activities, events,
lodging and restau-
rants within the 2,400
square miles encom-
passing northeast
Pennsylvaniaʼs Car-
bon, Monroe, Pike and
Wayne counties.
Guests visiting the
Pocono Mountains
each summer can ex-
plore over 350 hiking
and bike trails, over 35
golf courses, whitewa-
ter rafting, boating,
fishing and open ac-
cess to nine state and

two national parks. The Pocono
Mountains is home to a plethora of
indoor and outdoor waterpark re-
sorts, hotels, restaurants and activ-
ities for all ages. 

“Pocono Raceway is a major
part of the regionʼs success
through the years and the destina-
tion is a perfect match for this
NASCAR race on a historic dou-
bleheader weekend,” said Chris
Barrett, Pocono Mountains Presi-
dent/CEO. “Weʼre proud of the fact
that so many businesses have up-
held the Pocono Promise for
guests, employees and residents
and weʼre confident visitors will find
our region is committed to their
health, safety and happiness all
year round.”

The Pocono Mountains is the
ideal destination for families, cou-
ples or adventure-seekers any day
of the week with trails for hiking and
biking, rivers for fishing and boating
and tons of attractions to keep
everyone active and on the go.
Plenty of resorts and spas offer the
ultimate relaxation experience as
well! Plus, events are returning to
the Poconos this year and each
season has its own distinct appeal
whether it is the vibrant fall foliage,
thrilling winter sports or a summer
night around the campfire.
PoconoMountains.com has every-
thing you need to plan a trip for the
entire family.

Kids, ages 12 and under can at-
tend all NASCAR events at Pocono
Raceway for free in 2021. Grand-
stand parking is also free and cool-
ers are welcome. Pocono Raceway
offers a variety of Grandstand tick-
eting options, with adult tickets start
at $10 on Friday and $45 for Satur-
day or Sunday, and camping op-
tions, starting at $200. Grandstand
and Camping ticket options are
only available on a limited basis, in
accordance with capacity guidance
and protocols. To purchase tickets,
visit www.poconoraceway.com or

call 1-800-722-3929 (1-800-
RACEWAY.)

Pocono Raceway, located in
Monroe County, Pa., will host five
NASCAR and ARCA races in three
days during the 2021 NASCAR
Doubleheader Weekend. The jam-
packed weekend starts with the
200 ARCA Menards Series race on
Friday, June 25th. A NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series and
the first of two NASCAR Cup Se-
ries races will be held on Saturday,
June 26th. The weekend ends with
the Pocono Green 225 Recycled
by J.P. Mascaro & Sons NASCAR
Xfinity Series race and the Explore
the Pocono Mountains 350
NASCAR Cup Series races on
Sunday, June 27th.General Tire
#AnywhereIsPossible

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - As the calen-

dar turns to May, the eyes of the
entertainment world turn to Char-
lotte Motor Speedway, where May
means motorsports. With a bevy of
entertainment options celebrating
all things automotive, Americaʼs
Home for Racing is set for an ac-
tion-packed month with fans re-
turning to the iconic
superspeedway for a cornucopia of
events from Cars & Coffee and
four-wide drag racing to NASCARʼs
historic 62nd running of the Coca-
Cola 600.

“For all of us at Charlotte Motor
Speedway, May is typically the cul-
mination of a yearʼs worth of work
to put on the world-class entertain-
ment events that our fans have
come to expect,” said Greg Walter,
executive vice president and gen-
eral manager of Charlotte Motor
Speedway. “While this past year
has been anything but typical, we
are overjoyed to help restore some
of that sense of normalcy as fans
return to Americaʼs Home for Rac-
ing to take in all of the fun and ex-
citement we have in the works.”

Mayʼs schedule includes:
• NGK NTK NHRA Four-Wide

Nationals
For the first time in 579 days, the

fastest accelerating machines on
the planet return to the Bellagio of
drag strips for a nitro-fueled show-
case of speed, May 14-16. A break
from traditional side-by-side drag
racing, the NGK NTK NHRA Four-
Wide Nationals at zMAX Dragway
brings 44,000 horsepower roaring
to life in a four-wide battle at more
than 330mph. And every ticket is a
pit pass, giving fans the ultimate
access to the stars of the sport – in-
cluding John Force, Steve Tor-
rence, Antron Brown, Leah Pruett
and more.

Single-day tickets start at just
$20 for adults, while kids 13 and
under get in free.

• Cars & Coffee
Fill up the tank with fuel and a

mug with coffee and head out to
Charlotte Motor Speedway on Sat-
urday, May 15 for Cars & Coffee
Concord. The free monthly cruise-
in returns from hiatus the third Sat-
urday of each month to celebrate
all things automotive from 7 a.m. to
10 a.m. Located at the speedwayʼs
main entrance, the Fan Zone trans-
forms into a car-lovers paradise as
car owners and enthusiasts gather
to celebrate their shared passion
and showcase their prized classics,
customs and hot rods.

The event is free.
• North Carolina Education Lot-

tery 200
NASCAR Camping World Truck

Series history will be made on Fri-
day, May 28 when the North Car-
olina Education Lottery 200 kicks
off the first of three consecutive
nights of white-knuckled action at
Americaʼs Home for Racing. For
the first time in the 61-year history
of the iconic 1.5-mile superspeed-
way, all three of NASCARʼs top se-
ries will battle for the checkers on
the same weekend. Can any of the
truck series regulars slow the mo-
mentum of John Hunter Nemechek
or Ben Rhodes, who each have two
wins already the season? Can
Zane Smith or Sheldon Creed slow
down the dominant Toyota Tun-
dras? Who will hit the jackpot and
win the North Carolina Education
Lottery 200?

Single-day tickets start at just
$30 for adults, while kids 13 and
under get in free.

• Alsco Uniforms 300 and Spec-
trum Qualifying 

Saturday, May 29 will feature a
full slate of on-track action, includ-
ing NASCAR Cup Series drivers
setting the starting order for Sun-
dayʼs historic Coca-Cola 600 dur-
ing Spectrum Qualifying. The
penultimate night of racing will also
showcase the rising stars of the
NASCAR Xfinity Series in the Alsco
Uniforms 300. In a season that has
seen seven different winners
through the first eight races, itʼs
anyoneʼs guess who will come out
on top. The night will wrap up with
the ARCA Menards Series General
Tire 150.

All that action and tickets start at
just $32 for adults.
Kids 13 and under
get in free.

• Coca-Cola 600
Rounding out the

weekend and the
greatest day in rac-

ing is the 62nd running of the
toughest test of man and machine,
the iconic Coca-Cola 600, on Sun-
day, May 30. Before the green flag
falls, fans will be treated to the
countryʼs biggest Memorial Day
Weekend salute to the troops, com-
plete with at-track and virtual mili-
tary engagements with
representation from all five
branches of the U.S. Armed
Forces. As the day turns to night,
NASCARʼs best will battle chang-
ing track conditions and a hard-
charging field of hungry
competition to mark their name in
the history books as a Coca-Cola
600 winner. Can Brad Keselowski
go back-to-back? Can Kevin Har-
vick or Martin Truex Jr. win their
third Bruton Smith Trophy? Will
Denny Hamlin or Joey Logano fi-
nally nab their first win at the
crown-jewel event?

Tickets to the Coca-Cola 600
start at just $59 for adults, while
kids 13 and under get in for just
$10.

MORE INFORMATION: Char-
lotte Motor Speedway continues to
follow state and local guidance with
respect to social distancing and
safety precautions in the wake of
the coronavirus pandemic. Tickets
for these upcoming events will be
limited based on current restric-
tions. Precautions include digital
tickets, cashless souvenir and con-
cession stands, socially distanced
seating and more. For all the latest,
visit www.charlottemotorspeed-
way.com.

FOLLOW US: Keep track of all
of Charlotte Motor Speedwayʼs
events during its 60th anniversary
season by following on Twitter and
Instagram or become a Facebook
fan. Keep up with all the latest
news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.

Texas Motor Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL -

NASCAR and Texas Motor Speed-
way today announced the format,
technical elements, eligibility and
pre-race festivities for the 2021
NASCAR All-Star Race. The event,
which moves to TMS for the first
time in its 36-race history, will have
a Fort Worth feel as the pre-race
festivities will feature an Old West-
ern theme during driver

(Continued Next Page)
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introductions.   
The race format is

as follows: 
• The race will fea-

ture six rounds, total-
ing 100 laps. 

• Starting lineup
for Round 1 will be de-
termined via random
draw. 

• Rounds 1
through 4 will be 15
laps each; Round 5
will be 30 laps; the
Final Round will fea-

ture a 10-lap shootout.  
• At the beginning of Round 2,

the field will be inverted via random
draw (minimum of eight/maximum
of 12) live on FS1. 

• The round 2 random draw will
also be seen live by fans attending
the race on Big Hoss TV.

• Before the start of Round 3, the
entire field will be inverted. 

• At the beginning of Round 4,
the field will be inverted via random
draw (minimum of eight/maximum
of 12).

• Starting positions for Round 5
will consist of the cumulative finish
from Rounds 1-4. The lowest cu-
mulative finisher starts on the pole,
second-lowest starts second, and
so forth. All cars must enter pit road
for a mandatory four-tire pit stop
during Round 5.

• The starting positions in the
Final Round are set by finishing po-
sitions of Round 5.

• Only green flag laps will count
in the NASCAR All-Star race. 

• The fastest team on pit road
during the mandatory pit stop will
earn $100,000.

• The race winner will be
awarded $1,000,000.   

From a technical side, all ele-
ments of the car remain the same
except for the tapered spacer
which will be 57/64ths.  

“Texas has always felt like an All-
Star market; it is a big-event mar-
ket and Texas Motor Speedway
thrives under a bright spotlight,”
said Steve OʼDonnell, NASCAR ex-
ecutive vice president and chief
racing development officer.

“I call this ʻNASCAR All-Star
Race: Texas Edition,ʼ” said Texas
Motor Speedway President and
General Manager Eddie Gossage.
“Drivers and pit crews better pack
their lunch pails because they are
going to have to work extremely
hard to earn the honor of celebrat-
ing in Victory Lane. This is a full
metal rodeo for a big olʼ bag of
dough.”

The NASCAR Open will run im-

mediately prior to the NASCAR All-
Star Race and will include three
segments (20 laps / 20 laps / 10
laps). The winner of each segment
will earn a spot in the All-Star Race
as well as the winner of the Fan
Vote. Fans may vote for their fa-
vorite driver by visiting
www.NASCAR.com for details. 

Those eligible for the NASCAR
All-Star include drivers who won a
points event in either 2020 or 2021;
drivers who won a NASCAR All-
Star Race and compete full-time;
and drivers who won a NASCAR
Cup Series Championship and
compete full-time. 

Drivers who have already
clinched an All-Star Race spot:
Christopher Bell, Ryan Blaney, Alex
Bowman, Kurt Busch, Kyle Busch,
William Byron, Cole Custer, Austin
Dillon, Chase Elliott, Denny Ham-
lin, Kevin Harvick, Brad Ke-
selowski, Kyle Larson, Joey
Logano, Michael McDowell, Ryan
Newman and Martin Truex Jr. 

Coverage of the NASCAR All-
Star Race will begin on June 13 at
5 p.m. ET on FS1. The NASCAR
Open will air at 6 p.m. and the
NASCAR All-Star Race begins at 8
p.m. on FS1, MRN, and SiriusXM
NASCAR Radio. 

Tickets start at $35 for adults,
$10 for kids and FREE parking.
Visit www.texasmotorspeedway
.com for further information.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - As plans con-

tinue to come together for the
biggest Memorial Day Weekend
salute to the troops at the Coca-
Cola 600, Coca-Cola Racing Fam-
ily driver Daniel Suárez spent time
earlier this week visiting with sailors
aboard U.S. Coast Guard Cutter
Richard Snyder as part of Charlotte
Motor Speedwayʼs virtual Mission
600. Now in its fourth year, the Mis-
sion 600 campaign was designed
to honor the men and women of the
U.S. Armed Forces as a prelude to
the 62nd running of the Coca-Cola
600 on Memorial Day Weekend.

While the traditional Mission 600
pairs drivers with regional military
bases from across the U.S. Armed
Forces, the ongoing pandemic
shifted plans to a virtual video tele-
conference.

During his online exchange,
Suárez met commanding officer Lt.
Greg Bredariol and his crew for a
tour of the 154-foot Fast Response
Cutter (FRC), which is based in At-
lantic Beach, NC. Sailors high-
lighted the state-of-the-art shipʼs
defense system, including a 25mm
gun system capable of firing 180
rounds per minute and a 26-foot

pursuit boat that is launched from
the stern of the FRC. Suárez also
toured the shipʼs bridge and galley
before fielding questions from
sailors.

“For someone like me, coming
from Mexico and having all these
amazing benefits that this country
enjoys thanks to you guys – our
freedom, our safety – if feels amaz-
ing,” Suárez told the sailors after
the visit. “If I ever go far into the
ocean, I want you guys going with
me. I wouldnʼt take anyone else.”

Following the tour, Suárez
shared some of his training regime
that keeps him prepared and fo-
cused behind the wheel of his
Trackhouse Racing Chevrolet, in-
cluding putting time in on his iRac-
ing simulator and maintaining a
stringent workout and diet routine.

Suárez is the first of four Coca-
Cola Racing Family drivers cur-
rently scheduled to take part in this
yearʼs Mission 600, with Austin Dil-
lon, Ryan Newman and Joey
Logano each scheduled to visit with
service men and women in the
coming weeks.

“The Coca-Cola 600 has be-
come this amazing event that cele-
brates what our service men and
women do every day to secure our
liberties, but we also have this won-
derful focus on what Memorial Day
really means,” said Greg Walter,
executive vice president and gen-
eral manager at Charlotte Motor
Speedway. “Mission 600 really
kicks that off for us, and while weʼre
disappointed we couldnʼt be there
in person, our resolve remains to
shine a light on all that the U.S.
Armed Forces do and the sacrifices
they make to ensure our free-
doms.”

Dover International Speedway
DOVER, DE - Drydene Perform-

ance Products, a longtime partner
of Dover International Speedway
and sponsor of the “Drydene 400”
NASCAR Cup race, will also spon-
sor the “Drydene 200” NASCAR
Xfinity Series Dash 4 Cash race on
Saturday, May 15, track and com-
pany officials announced today.

Last August, Dover International
Speedway hosted the “Drydene
Doubleheader Weekend” which
featured back-to-back days of Xfin-
ity Series-Cup Series races, all
sponsored by Drydene as part of
the Monster Mileʼs unprecedented
six points-paying races across
three days.

This year, with fans returning to
the grandstands for the first time
since 2019, Drydene once again
looks forward to its back-to-back
Dover events and connecting its

products with the best fans in mo-
torsports.

Drydene Performance Products,
headquartered in Warminster, Pa.,
has been an automotive product
staple in the mid-Atlantic region for
decades. Drydeneʼs reputation as
the “hardest working brand in
heavy-duty lubrication” is backed
up by its complete line of automo-
tive, commercial and industrial lu-
bricants, including engine oils,
diesel exhaust fluid (DEF), trans-
mission fluids, grease, racing oil,
and hydraulic and gear oils.

“Drydene has been an incredible
partner and friend to the Monster
Mile during the last several years,”
said Mike Tatoian, Dover Interna-
tional Speedwayʼs president and
CEO. “Our fans certainly recognize
loyalty and we appreciate Dry-
deneʼs continued support of Amer-
icaʼs best drivers taking on one of
the nationʼs most challenging
tracks.”

The “Drydene 200” is the 10th
race of the NASCAR Xfinity Series
regular season and the first event
of Drydeneʼs back-to-back race
sponsorship during the May 14-16
weekend, joining the “Drydene
400” NASCAR Cup Series race on
Sunday, May 16.

Dover International Speedway,
in consultation with state public
health officials, is permitted to host
fans in its grandstands for its May
14-16 NASCAR race weekend
after the trackʼs health and safety
protocols related to the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic were ap-
proved.

Special fan procedures will in-
clude social distancing in grand-
stands and concession lines, the
use of digital tickets for all grand-
stand seats, the required wearing
of masks, staggered grandstand
entrance times, enhanced cleaning
in high-traffic areas, added hand
sanitizer stations and infield access
prohibited except for race teams,
track personnel and select media. 

The “Drydene 400” NASCAR
Cup Series race is the 103rd Cup
Series race at Dover, one of only
10 tracks in the country to host 100
or more Cup Series events. Ticket
sales are paused for the “Drydene
400” due to re-seating for social
distancing purposes but can still be
purchased for the “General Tire
125” ARCA Menards Series East
race (5 p.m.) on Friday, May 14 and
the “Drydene 200” NASCAR Xfinity
Series Dash 4 Cash race on Satur-
day, May 15.

Follow news and updates on
DoverSpeedway.com and via so-
cial media on Facebook or on Twit-
ter and Instagram at @MonsterMile.
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Carteret County
Speedway

PELETIER, NC -
Jody Measamer and
Chase Singletaryʼs
thrilling wins headlined
Saturday nightʼs Battle
at the Beach at Bobby
Watsonʼs Carteret
County Speedway.

Measamer had
trailed pole-sitter Jared
Fryar, who was driving
as a teammate to
Measamer, during the
first half of the 50 lap
Super Truck feature.
After racing side-by-

side for several laps, Measamer
was able to edge past Fryar on lap
28 and then eventually able to clear
him a few laps later – but was
never able to drive away.  

“Iʼm glad to get this deal pulled
through,” Measamer said.  “Iʼd like
to thank Jared for everything he
did.  He had a good truck, looked
like it might have got a little free.
Mine got tight.  Neither truck was
perfect.  Tickled with it.  This is what
itʼs all about.”

Fryar ran within a truck length or
two of Measamer until the check-
ered flag waved, however, he was
not close enough to make the race-
winning move on the last lap and
settled for a runner-up finish.

“That was fun,” Fryar said.  “I
canʼt thank Jody or Kenneth
[Packer] and everybody on this
team enough for giving me the op-
portunity to run this.  Jody had a lit-
tle better truck.  We got a little free
off and he got by me.  I feel like,
weʼll come back and make it bet-
ter.  I enjoyed it.”

Adam Fulford finished in third –
also within striking distance of a po-
tential win.

Chase Singletary picked up his
third Legends win, and the biggest
win of his career to date, after mak-
ing a daring pass on pole sitter
Brenton Irving in the early laps of
the race and holding the two-time
division champion at bay.  Irving
spun trying to make a pass on Sin-
gletary on the 10th lap of the race,
but Singletary still had to hold off a
challenge from Brenton Irvingʼs fa-
ther, Shane Irving, to score the win.

“That was good ass racing,” Sin-
gletary said.  “I had a lot of fun in
that race.  My arms are worn out
after that one.  We had a really fast
car today and I was able to pull it
off.  I canʼt tell you how hard I was
driving.”

Shane Irving ultimately held on
to finish second.

“We got a little loose but Chase,

heʼs a good driver,” Irving said.
“Heʼs an up-and-coming good
driver.  He raced me clean.  We
raced hard.”

Irving had blown a motor while
leading in the April 17th race.  He
got an engine from fellow Legends
racer Frank Pass prior to Saturday
nightʼs race.

Brenton Irving rallied from his
lap 10 spin to finish third.

“Congratulations Chase,” Irving
said.  “He drove his butt off, and my
dad drove his butt off.  I was about
to knock my dad up the track, it was
getting a little tricky there.  Awe-
some run.  I think that was a great
show for the fans and fans better
come back for the sequel.”

The Super Trucks and Legends
werenʼt the only thrillers of the
evening.  The Invidia FN Bomber
race featured a thrilling, often
three-wide battle for the second po-
sition.  Duane Walker scored the
win while Ricky Heigl raced his way
back up to second after a penalty
early in the race, and Joey Vereen
finished third.  The Champ Kart di-
vision also saw a close finish be-
tween teammates Sean Wales and
Tyler Foster, with Wales winning.

Other divisions: Adam Mattice
picked up his fourth consecutive Jr.
Mini Cup victory, Travis Miller held
off Andrew Jackson in the Battle-
field Tire Pros Mini Stock feature,
while Tyler Smith picked up his first
career Carteret County Speedway
win in the Street Stock class.

The next race at Bobby Wat-
sonʼs Carteret County Speedway
will take place on Saturday, May
15th, headlined by the Solid Rock
Carriers Fast Five Late Model Se-
ries.
For more information about Bobby
Watsonʼs Carteret County Speed-
way, visit the trackʼs official website

at www.carteretspeedway.com, “lik
e” Carteret County Speedway on
Facebook or follow
@carteretcoswy on Twitter and In-
stagram.

Clinton County Speedway
MILL HALL, PA - Andrew Yoder

of Selinsgrove led every lap of the
25 lap Limited Late Model feature
to claim 17th career win and his
first win of the season at the Clin-
ton County Speedway.  Brandon
Moser of Millerstown and Johnny
Smith of Scranton were repeat win-
ners in the Pro Stocks and 600
Micro Sprints.  Jeffrey Weaver of
Lock Haven won the 270 Micro
Sprints, Blake Snyder of Mont-
gomery won the 4-Cylinders and
Chloe Smith won the Junior 4-
Cylinder division.

Joe Lusk of Jersey Shore and
Yoder started on the front row of
the 25 lap feature event.   The duo
raced side by side into turn number
one at the drop of the green flag.  

“I knew Joe would be hard to
pass,” said Yoder “I tried the out-
side and hoped that it would stick.”
Yoderʼs pass worked and allowed
him to choose his preferred line in
the middle of the track as they
raced through turns three and four.
Yoder began to encounter lapped

traffic on lap number seven, with
Lusk, Jim Yoder of Selinsgrove,
Tim Luben of Mill Hall and Mike
Smith of Renovo in the top give.
Yoder was able to open up a half a
straight-a-way lead over Lusk.  At
the race's half-way point, Yoder
was trying to work through lapped
traffic, and Lusk began to close in
on the leader.  The caution flag
waved on lap number 14, when
Len Stroud of Jersey Shore spun in
turn number 4.   

Yoder had a flawless restart and

continued to lead the remaining
laps to earn the victory.  Lusk fin-
ished second, followed by Jim
Yoder, Mike Smith, Joe Loffredo.
Denny Fourney of Lock Haven was
sixth, Tim Luben was seventh, Len
Stroud was eighth and Kaiden Bard
was nineth.  Heats were won by
Andrew Yoder and Jim Yoder.  

Skeetz Hockenbrock and Jeffrey
Weaver led the field of 21 270-
Micro Sprints to the green flag.
Hockenbrock took the early lead
with Weaver in close pursuit fol-
lowed by Denny Rinehimer of
Bloomsburg, Zach Glass, and
Ethan Rotz of Spring Run.  Weaver
passed Hockenbrock to lead lap
number four.  Rotz, who was last
weekʼs feature winner, passed
Glass on lap number 7 for the
fourth position.  Weaver and Hock-
enbrock began to encounter lapped
traffic in the closing laps of the
race.  Rinehimer was battling with
Rotz and Glass.

On the final lap Rinehimer
drifted high coming out of turn num-
ber two and lost two positions, al-
lowing Rotz and Glass to move into
the third and fourth positions.  The
win for Weaver was his 30th career
victory in 270 Micro Sprint compe-
tition.  Sixth through tenth were
Aidan Adams, Bobby Sanso, Dan
Wertman, Logan Hammaker and
Matthew Dixson.  Heat races were
won by Hockenbrock, Weaver and
Timmy Bittner.

Nate Stroup and Noah Jensen
of Nescopeck comprised the front
row of the 15 lap Pro Stock feature
event.  Jensen took the early com-
mand of the field.  By lap number
five, 4th place starter Brandon
Moser took the runner up position
from Stroup and set his sites on
Jensen while Jason Gessman and
AY Schilling were running in the top
five.  The caution flag came out on
lap number 7 for Brad Myers, Kevin
VanAmburg and Gary Mellott.
Moser restarted along side of
Jensen as they battled for lead rac-
ing into turns 1 and 2.  Moser took
the lead at the completion of lap
number eight.   On lap ten, a sec-
ond caution came out for Brad Ben-
ton who slowed on the front
stretch.   

Moser continued to lead follow-
ing the restart, while Jensen was
trying everything to get by the
leader.  On lap number 13, Jensen
brushed against the front stretch
wall, allowing several cars to get by
him.   At the checkered flag it was
Moser with the win over Gessman,
Schilling, Corey Long, and Stroup.
Sixth through tenth were Jensen,
Robert Tressler, Rich Fye, Rooster

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Chase Singletary (75) leads over Shane Irving (3) and Brenton Irv-
ing (B1) during a thrilling Legends feature at Carteret County
Speedway. (JONATHAN SMITH photo)
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Peters, and Gary Mel-
lott.  Heat races were
won by Long and
Gessman.

In 600 Micro
Sprint action, Jeffrey
Weaver and his sister,
Sierra Weaver Hauck
started on the front
row of the feature
event.   Jeffrey led the
opening lap, with third
place starter, Johnny
Smith running sec-
ond.  Smith made the
winning pass on
Weaver by the com-

pletion of lap number two with
Sierra Hauck, Timmy Bittner and
Cody Hauck rounding out the top
five.  Bitner moved into the third po-
sition on lap number eight.  On lap
number eleven, the caution came
out when Bitnerʼs car blew an en-
gine.

The caution caused a one lap
shootout to the finish.  Smith held
off the challenges of Weaver to
claim his second win a row.
Weaver finished second, Cody
Hauck was third followed by Sierra
Hauck and Dustin Roberts.  The
heat race was won by Jeffrey
Weaver.

Blake Snyder and Keith Haggen
started on the front row of the 4-
Cylinder feature event.   Snyder
took the early lead and battled with
Dylan Craft. Craft was credited with
leading the third lap, but Snyder
powered by Craft to regain the lead
on lap number 4.   Haggen moved
back into the runner up position on
the same lap. Mike Luther chal-
lenged Haggen for the runner up
position and eventually moved into
second on lap number 9.  The duo
continued in a contested race for
second, with Haggen making a last
lap pass to finish second behind
Snyder.  Luther finished third, Kris
Shirk was fourth and Dylan Craft
finished fifth.  Sixth through tenth
were Nick Goutile, Chris Small,
Brett Shirk, Skylar Witchley, and
Seth Derr.  Heats were won by
Snyder and Haggen.

In the junior 4-Cylinder division,
Chloe Smith was the feature win-
ner.

The Clinton County Speedway
returns with racing this Friday night
for another 5 division racing pro-
gram. The Laurel Highlands Race-
Saver Sprint Cars, Pro Stock, 270
Micro Sprints, 600 Micro Sprint and
4 Cylinders will be the featured 5
divisions.   Gates will open at
5:00PM and Racing will begin at
7:30PM.  For more information,

visit www.clintoncountyspeed-
way.com or visit the speedway on
Facebook.

Hickory Motor Speedway
NEWTON, NC - The 2021 sea-

son has brought a considerable
amount of excitement to Hickory
Motor Speedway. 

With four races completed, the
point races are close and it ap-
pears to be shaping up for tight bat-
tles across all divisions. Josh
Kossek has moved out to an early
lead in the NAAPWS Heritage Fi-
nance Late Models with two wins
so far.

The Paramount Auto Group Lim-
ited Late Model division has pro-
vided four rookies plus a large
group of veterans making up the
field each week. Rookie Bryson
Ruff has presented a strong show-
ing with three poles and victories in
two races. Ruff is currently fourth in
track points and is leading the
Paramount Kia “Big 10” Racing
Challenge, which pays an addi-
tional $1000 for the championship.
Leicht Motorsports drivers have
been flexing their muscle as well
with Josh Stark and Max Price both
having great runs, along with their
third driver, rookie Mason Maggio
who picked up an early win the sec-
ond race of the year. Price and
Maggio are presently tied at the top
spot. Another rookie stand out is
13-year-old Katie Hettinger already
establishing herself as a contender
leading laps in a race earlier this
year.  She has positioned herself
third in track points and is tied for
third in the Paramount Kia “Big 10”
Racing Challenge. The Paramount
Auto Group Limiteds has also seen
visits from many talented veterans
this year. Mark Johnson picked up
a win in race number three and
Charlie Watson who led the field
early in the last event stormed back
through the field to finish second
after having a flat tire. Several of
the veterans will continue to make
their name in Limited this season
such as Max Price, Chris Honey-
cutt, Dennis Trivette, Akinori Ogata,
rookie Cameron Clifford and more. 

The Heritage Finance Street
Stocks are also full of serious con-
tenders with several veterans
throughout the field. Marshall Sut-
ton finds himself in the lead at this
point in the season, but only 8
points separate him from Ethan
Johnson, Zach Hale and Trey Buff.
Jesse Clark is making a run for the
championship after missing a race
earlier in the season. Clark, John-
son, Kevin Eby and Marlin Yoder all
have one win each, and there are
several other that could win soon

such as Derek Fowler, Mark Whit-
ten, Sutton, Zach Hale and more.

The 4-Cylinder class finds Cody
Combs with all three wins, but only
8 points separate first from second
place Robbie Trivette.

The Super Trucks have came
back to life with a great field of vet-
eran drivers and a couple of rook-
ies. Charlie Watson won the first
race, but was being pressured by a
multiple trucks like past Hickory
Motor Speedway Super Truck
Champion, Allen Huffman and a
host of others like Jacob Weidman,
Travis Baity, Tanner Long and
more. Only 8 points separate the
top five in Super Truck points.

Last, but not least will be the
Renegades with a talented group
of Renegade drivers with multiple
years of experience. Robbie Holli-
field and David Hasson have al-
ready visited victory circle this year
with Kyle Divanna, Spencer Dickin-
son, Kyle Boice, rookie Brandon
Hasson and more looking for vic-
tory lane. Hollifield leads by 4
points with Hasson and Dickinson
tied for second.

For more information feel free to
call the speedway office at 828-
464-3655.

Lake View Motor
Speedway

LAKE VIEW, SC - Hope Mills,
NCʼs Shaun Harrell scored a dom-
inant win Saturday night at Lake
View Motor Speedway in the
FUEL/I-95 Challenge Series Late
Models.  The win was the first of
2021 for Harrell at Lake View.   

Harrell set the mark in qualifying
with a fast lap of 16.369 seconds to
best Banjo Duke and Christian
Thomas.  On the start, Harrell got
the advantage over Thomas to take
the early lead.  The first caution of
the night waved on lap 12 for a spin
by Russell Erwin in turn two.   

Up front, Thomas and Duke
were able to keep pace with Har-
rell, with Duke taking second on lap
16.  Michael Rouse was making a

strong run to the front after starting
seventh, but spun in turn two after
taking third from Thomas on lap 22,
ending the night for both con-
tenders.  On the restart, Daniel
Tucker was able to get second from
Duke, but Tuckerʼs night would
come to an end after a flat tire with
three laps to go.  

Harrell led the rest of the way to
take the win over Duke, Robbie
Emory, Michael Marlowe, and
Michael Batten.  Rounding out the
top ten were Willie Milliken, Skeeter
Lyles, Steven Blanton, Johnny
Pridgen, and Cody Wright.  

Cameron Norris, IV got the ad-
vantage over pole sitter Ron Pope
at the start and led flag-to-flag for
his second Carolina Outlaw Super
Street win of the year.  Chris Pow-
ers had a wild ride on lap four when
his car ran off the back straight-
away.  Pope and Benji Thompson
were running second and third re-
spectively, but flat tires for both with
three laps to go took them out of
contention for the win.  Following
Norris at the finish were Scott Pat-
terson, Jerry Johnson, Danny
Yarborough, and Michael Freeman.

Darryl Moran started on the pole
and led every lap for his second
Crate Racinʼ USA Street Stock win
this season.  The race ran relatively
incident free except for spins by
Tyler Doyle and Andy Taylor.  Com-
ing in behind Moran at the finish
were defending track champion,
Michael Butler, Mike Manes, Joey
Wilkes, and Taylor Geddings.  

Jaden Locklear continued his
strong start to the season by taking
his second straight win in the Stock
V-8 division.  Ed Mason and Tim
Lovett spun on lap one as they bat-
tle for third and collected Ryan
Doyle.  Behind Locklear at the fin-
ish were James Smith, Mark
Compton, Christopher Phipps, and
Anthony Morris.  

Jerry Johnson, Jr. started from
the pole and led every lap for his
second SCDRA Sport Compact win

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Shaun Harrell scored his first win of the season Saturday
night at Lake View Motor Speedway, (LMS photo)
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of the year.  Rounding
out the top five were
Derek Kemper, Jason
Brown, Kyle Jenks,
and Calvin Miller.  

The next event at
Lake View Motor
Speedway will be the
SRI Dirt Cup Chal-
lenge weekend.  On
Friday night, May 14th,
the INEX Legends
cars, non-wing 600
Sprints, 270-600 Re-
stricted Sprints, Jr.
Mini Sprints, and Bell
& Bell Vintage Modi-

fieds will be in action.  The week-
end continues on Saturday night,
May 15th with racing for the Late
Models, Mid-East Modified Tour,
Carolina Sprint Tour, $1500 to win
for INEX Legends, Jr. Mini Sprints,
and Power Wheel races for the
kids.  For more information, please
“Like” Lake View Motor Speedway
on Facebook, follow @Lake-
ViewDirt on Twitter or by visiting
lakeviewmotorspeedway.com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Andrew

Yoder of Middleburg out-dueled
Devin Hart of Port Royal to score
the win in the 20-lap limited late
model season opener. 

Two-time defending roadrunner
champion Jake Jones of Hunlock
Creek won the 12-lap roadrunner
race. 

Selinsgrove Speedway is back
in action with a 7 p.m. starting time
Saturday, May 8, featuring the Pa-
triot Sprint Tour 360 sprint cars,
Apache Tree Service PASS/IMCA
305 sprint cars, and roadrunners.
Track gates will open at 5 p.m. 

Polesitter Devin Hart powered
into the lead at the start of the lim-
ited late model feature. Hart was
chased by fourth-place starter
Trent Brenneman for most of the
race. On a lap three restart, sixth-
place starter Andrew Yoder moved
into the fourth position and a lap
later passed Steve Todorow for the
third spot. 

At the halfway point, Hart, Bren-
neman, and Yoder raced within
striking distance of each other for
the top spots. With five to go, Yoder
stormed around the top side of
turns one and two and put in bids
to take over the runner-up position
and eventually secured the position
on lap 16. 

On the lap 19 restart, Yoder
pulled in front of Hart on the back-
stretch and went on to win by a
half-second margin of victory over

Hart, Brenneman, second-place
starter Jared Fulkroad, and Tu-
dorow. 

Front row starters Terry Kramer
and Brad Mitch battled for the early
lead in the roadrunner race.
Kramer pulled into the early lead
with eighth-place starter Keith
Bissinger charging into second on
the second circuit. 

Kramer and Bissinger swapped
the lead on lap six while fourth-
place starter Jake Jones advanced
to third and made it a three-car bat-
tle at the front of the pack. With two
laps to go, Jones made the winning
pass using the inside lane on the
frontstretch. Bissinger crossed the
line in second but was disqualified
for failing to go to post-race inspec-
tion. 

Kramer was credited with sec-
ond, followed by Mitch, Nate
Romig, and Smith Cope.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - The New

York-based Patriot Sprint Tour
(PST) will sanction the first of two
360 sprint car races this season at
Selinsgrove Speedway at 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 8, on Insinger Per-
formance Products/SUNOCO Rac-
ing Fuels Night. 

Joining the 360 sprint cars on
the racing card will be the Apache
Tree Service PASS/IMCA 305
sprint cars and the A&A Auto
Stores roadrunners. Track gates
will open at 5 p.m. 

The 25-lap PST main event will
pay $2,000 to win and $250 to start
out of a total purse of $10,335 for
the 360 sprint cars. Non-qualifiers
will receive $100 tow.  

Making their second start of the
season on May 8, the PASS/IMCA
305 sprint car drivers will compete
in a 20-lap feature. Justin Mills of
Bloomingburg, N.Y., came out the
victor of a multi-car duel in the April
10 305 sprint car main event. 
The roadrunner division will round
out the three-division program with
a 12-lap race. After being shut out
of Victory Lane for two years, Keith
Bissinger of Orangeville scored his
58th career roadrunner feature in
the divisionʼs season opening race
April 10.

The Patriot Sprint Tour will also
sanction the annual Joe Whitcomb
Memorial for 360 sprint cars at 7
p.m. Saturday, June 12, on Ad-
vanced Concrete Systems Night.
For the June 12 race, a special
$2,000 dash for the 360 sprint cars,
the Lilʼ Bobʼs Dash for Cash, is
being sponsored by the family of
former race fan Robert Walter Jr. of
Selinsgrove as part of the program.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway will present one of
central Pennsylvaniaʼs biggest non-
sanctioned late model races of the
year at 7 p.m. Saturday, May 15,
with the inaugural running of the
Super Late Model 46er as part of
the trackʼs 75th anniversary cele-
bration. 

The 46er, presented by Big
Wrangler Ranch Motorsports and
the Art of Living Design, will com-
memorate the trackʼs founding year
in 1946 with a 46-lap main event
paying $5,046 to win and $446 to
start! The top five positions will offer
$2,046 for second, $1,546 for third,
$1,346 for fourth, and $1,246 for
fifth out of more than $22,800 in
prize money! 

Joining the super late models on
May 15 will be the limited late mod-
els in a 20-lap feature paying
$1,246 to win and the roadrunners
in a 12-lap race offering $346 to
take the checkered flag. 

Pit gates will open at 4 p.m. with
grandstand gates at 5 pm. Qualify-
ing is slated for 7 p.m.

The super late model race for-
mat will include time trials, heats,
and B-main to set the 24-car start-
ing field for the feature. The fast
qualifier will earn a $246 bonus,
with heat races paying $146 to win. 

Title sponsors Big Wrangler
Ranch Motorsports and the Art of
Living Design (Lewisburg and Mif-
flinburg) have posted $110
bonuses for the 11th fastest quali-
fier, leader of lap 11, and 11th-place
finisher in the A-main in memory of
former late model driver Ron Keis-
ter. Selinsgrove Ford salesman
Fast Phil (Walter) put up a $246
hard charger award.

Stock car racing has played a
pivotal role in the speedwayʼs his-
tory, and the popular late model di-
vision became a regular fixture at
the track beginning in 1963 when
the late Ed Spencer of Berwick
clinched the championship. Since
then, 23 other drivers have won at
least one title. 

Jeff Rine of Danville is the divi-
sionʼs all-time career leading win-
ner with 112 victories and 13
championships entering the 2021
season. 

Gregg Satterlee of Rochester
Mills won this yearʼs April 10 sea-
son opener for super late models
and Dan Stone of Thompson
scored the victory in the April 25
race. 

SELINSGROVE SPEEDWAY: A
Motorsports Tradition for Genera-
tions

Selinsgrove Speedwayʼs grand
motorsports tradition began July

20, 1946, when Bill Holland of
Philadelphia won the first race.
Since that historic day, Holland
went on to win the 1949 Indy 500,
and many of motorsportsʼ most fa-
mous drivers have turned laps at
the iconic half-mile dirt track de-
signed by legendary Hollywood
stuntman and race car driver Joie
Chitwood. The speedway, celebrat-
ing its momentous 75th anniver-
sary in 2021, will continue its
legacy of rip-roaring open wheel
and stock car racing this season
and for future generations!

For a complete schedule, the lat-
est news, results, and race status,
visit selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow us on Twitter and Facebook.
The track office can be reached at
570.374.2266.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - A pair of

teRookie Jacob Borst of Elon,
North Carolina celebrates in Victory
Lane following his win in the 100-
lap NASCAR Advance Auto Parts
Weekly Series Late Model Stock
Car Division race that headlined
Saturday nightʼs SoBo Livestream-
ing Night at the Races Presented
by SoBoSpeedway.tv racing pro-
gram at South Boston Speed-
way.enagers ruled the night in the
100-lap NASCAR Advance Auto
Parts Weekly Series Late Model

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Rookie Jacob Borst of Elon,
North Carolina celebrates in
Victory Lane following his win
in the 100-lap NASCAR Ad-
vance Auto Parts Weekly Series
Late Model Stock Car Division
race that headlined Saturday
nightʼs SoBo Livestreaming
Night at the Races Presented
by SoBoSpeedway.tv racing
program at South Boston
Speedway. (JOE CHAN-
DLER/SBS photo)



(Continued…)

Stock Car Division
race that headlined
Saturday nightʼs SoBo
Livestreaming Night at
the Races Presented
by SoBoSpeedway.tv
racing program.

Jacob Borst of
Elon, North Carolina
took the lead when
race leaders Thomas
Scott and Trey Crews
crashed on the
frontstretch and led
the final 43 circuits to
score his first career
NASCAR Late Model

Stock Car Division victory.
Another teenager, Landon Pem-

belton of Amelia, Virginia finished
second, 1.504 seconds behind
Borst, to give the two rookies a
sweep of the top two positions in
the race. This was Pembeltonʼs
second runner-up finish at South
Boston Speedway this season.

“Itʼs amazing to, get your first
win” Borst said, “especially here at
South Boston Speedway.

“Even though Pembeltonʼs a
rookie, he is still one of the best out
here.”

Borst qualified seventh but
quickly moved up to third place.
Things unfolded from there.

“I just knew to take my time and
just make my way forward,” noted
Borst.

“Thomas and Trey got together,
and it was one of those deals
where you donʼt really know where
to go. I just tried to get stopped as
quickly as I could. I just luckily got
through it.”

Pembelton started eighth in the
race, and like Borst, steadily thread
his way through the field. He
moved into second place with
about 25 laps to go but was unable
to mount a serious threat to Borst
at the end.

“We just came up a little short,”
Pembelton remarked.

“I think if I had had 10 or 15
more laps I might could have got-
ten to his back bumper and maybe
done something with him.”

Terry Dease of Oxford, North
Carolina finished third, Carter Lan-
gley of Zebulon, North Carolina fin-
ished fourth and Scott, of Efland,
North Carolina, battled back to fin-
ish fifth in the race that was slowed
by three caution flags. Scott led the
first 57 laps of the race before
being involved in the incident with
Crews.

Daniel Moss, Drew Dawson
Earn Wins In Limited Sportsman
Division Twinbill

Daniel Moss of Danville, Virginia
and Drew Dawson of Nathalie, Vir-
ginia split wins in Saturday nightʼs
twin 25-lap Limited Sportsman Di-
vision races.

The victories were the second
wins of the season for both Moss
and Dawson.

Moss started second and led
every lap in winning the first 25-lap
race. Kenny Daniel of Sutherlin,
Virginia finished second with Kenny
Mills Jr. of South Boston, Virginia,
Andrew Amos of Callands, Virginia
and Brent Younger of South
Boston, Virginia rounding out the
top five finishers.

Dawson earned his second ca-
reer Limited Sportsman Division
win in the nightcap, edging Younger
by just under a second. Daniel fin-
ished third with Tony Housman tak-
ing fourth place and Amos
completing the top five finishers.

The race featured four lead
changes among four drivers with
Dawson leading twice for a total of
10 laps.

Nathan Crews Makes It Four
Wins In A Row In The Budweiser
Pure Stock Division

Nathan Crews of Long Island,
Virginia ran his early-season win
streak to four in a row Saturday
night with a victory in the 30-lap
Budweiser Pure Stock Division
race.

Results of the race are unofficial
pending a post-race technical in-
spection.

Crews started at the rear of the
field, took the lead from Johnny
Layne of Halifax, Virginia on the
12th lap and led the rest of the way,
edging Layne by .773-second for
the win.

Bruce Mayo of Halifax, Virginia,
Jared Dawson of Nathalie, Virginia
and Scott Phillips of Halifax, Vir-
ginia rounded out the top five fin-
ishers.

Josh Dawson Wins Budweiser
Hornets Division Race

Josh Dawson of Halifax, Virginia
scored his third win of the season
with a victory in the 15-lap Bud-
weiser Hornets Division race.

Steven Layne of Nathalie, Vir-
ginia, Kevin Currin of Chase City,
Virginia, Andrea Ruotolo of South
Boston, Virginia and Jason De-
Carlo of Chase City, Virginia
rounded out the top five finishers.

Next Race At South Boston
Speedway

NASCAR racing action returns
to South Boston Speedway on Sat-
urday night, May 15 with the
NASCAR Late Model Twin 75s rac-
ing program. 

Twin 75-lap races for the
NASCAR Advance Auto Parts

Weekly Series Late Model Stock
Car Division will headline the
nightʼs six-race card. The nightʼs
action will include a 50-lap Limited
Sportsman Division race, twin 15-
lap races for the Budweiser Pure
Stock Division and a 15-lap race for
the Budweiser Hornets Division.

The race day schedule has reg-
istration and pit gates opening at 2
p.m. Practice will begin at 4 p.m.
and grandstand gates will open at
5:30 p.m. Qualifying will start at 6
p.m. and the first race will get the
green flag at 7 p.m.

Advance adult general admis-
sion tickets for the May 15 race are
priced at $10 each and may be pur-
chased online on South Boston
Speedwayʼs website, www.south-
bostonspeedway.com, through Fri-
day night, May 14. Adult general
admission tickets at the gate on
race day are priced at $15 each.
Kids ages 12 and under will be ad-
mitted free when accompanied by
a paying adult.

The latest news and updates
about South Boston Speedway and
its racing events can be found on
the South Boston Speedway web-
site and through the speedwayʼs
social media channels.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway hosted the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour for
the NAPA Auto Parts Spring Sizzler
with the SK Modififeds®, SK Lights,
and Vintage All-Stars in action.
Scoring feature wins were Stephen
Kopcik in the 40-lap SK Modified®
feature event, Derek Debbis in the
20-lap SK Light Modified feature
event, and Ben Levangie in the 15-
lap Vintage All-Stars feature event. 

In the 40-lap SK Modified®
event, Noah Korner and Stephen
Kopcik led the field to the green
flag and they ran side by side for

the first two laps of the race before
Kopcik took the lead at the start of
lap-3.  Teddy Hodgdon was third in
line followed by Marcello Rufrano
and David Arute.  The caution flew
with 3 laps complete for a spin
coming out of turn 2 by Tom Bolles
and Tyler Leary which collected the
car of Darin Renihan.

Kopcik took the lead on the
restart with Hodgdon coming up to
second.  Rufrano followed him
through as Korner fell back to
fourth with Arute in fifth.  Todd
Owen and Michael Christopher, Jr.
were side by side for sixth place
with Tyler Hines, Ronnie Williams,
and Keith Rocco lined up behind
them.  Rufrano went by Hodgdon
on lap-7 to move into second and
he pulled to the inside of Kopcik on
lap-8 and took the lead at the line
by a nose.  Rufrano cleared Kopcik
on lap-9 and now Hodgdon and
Kopcik were side by side for sec-
ond with Korner and Arute right be-
hind them.  

With 15 laps complete, Rufrano
continued to hold the lead over
Kopcik, Hodgdon, Korner, and
Arute.  Owen was sixth with Tyler
Hines, Williams, Andrew Molleur,
and Keith Rocco rounding out the
top-10.  Arute began to slide back-
wards as by lap-21 he as back to
10th place as Owen was up to
fourth with Williams in fifth as
Rufrano, Kopcik, and Korner were
still making up the top-3.  The cau-
tion came back out with 22 laps
complete as Keith Rocco lost a tire
and Arute took evasive action to
avoid Roccoʼs car.  

On the restart, Molleur and
Chase Dowling came together and
got into the turn 2 wall to bring the
caution right back out.  Williams
was sent to the rear of the field by
Stafford officials for making contact
with Molleur.

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Stephen Kopcik won the SK Modified feature event at Stafford
Motor Speedwayʼs Spring Sizzler. (SMS photo)



(Continued…)

Rufrano took the
lead back under green
after a lap of side by
side dueling with Kop-
cik.  Kopcik came back
to the inside of Kopcik
on lap-25 but fell back
to second with Owen
to his outside in a fight
for second.  The cautin
came back out with 26
laps complete for
Bryan Narducci and
Troy Talman, who
touched wheels and
got into the turn 1 wall.

Kopcik took the
lead on the restart with Owen tak-
ing second.  Rufrano was third in
line followed by Hines, Korner,
Hodgdon, Arute, the side by side
duo of Matt Vassar and Michael
Gervais, Christopher, and Mikey
Flynn.  Owen was beginning to
apply heavy pressure to Kopcikʼs
back bumper on lap-30, looking
high and low but thus far unable to
make a pass.  Hines took from
Rufrano on lap-35 while up front
Kopcik had pulled away from Owen
by several car lengths.  

Kopcik led the field to the check-
ered flag to pick up his first win of
the 2021 season.  Owen finished
second with Hines, Rufrano, and
Korner rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Tyler Chapman spun coming
out of turn 4 to take the green to
bring the caution out and Nicole
Chambrello got out of shape on the
backstretch before rejoining at the
rear of the field.  

George Bessette, Jr. led the field
to the green flag but Chris
Matthews made a strong 3-wide
move to take the lead on the very
first lap.  Derek Debbis came up to
third behind Bessette and he rode
there until lap-4 when he took sec-
ond from Bessette.  Brian Sullivan
was fourth with Steven Chapman in
fifth.

Debbis went by Matthews to
move into the lead on lap-7 and his
move opened the door for Bessette
to follow Debbis by Matthews and
take over second place.  Bessette
took to the outside groove to pull
alongside Debbis and he had the
lead by a nose on lap-9.  Debbis
got back in front of Bessette on lap-
10 while Sullivan got around
Matthews to move into third.
Alexander Pearl was on a charge
towards the front as he took fifth
place from Steven Chapman.
Peter Bennett was seventh fol-
lowed by Anthony Bello, Zack Aszk-
lar, and Bob Charland.

With 5 laps to go, Bessette was
glued to Debbisʼ back bumper with
Sullivan alone by himself in third
while Pearl and Steven Chapman
were fighting hard for fourth place.
Bessette couldnʼt find a way around
Bessette as Debbis took down his
first win of the 2021 season.  Sulli-
van finished third with Pearl and
Bennett rounding out the top-5.

In the 15-lap Vintage All-Stars
feature event, Ben Levangie took
the lead at the drop of the green
flag with Gary Byington, Skip
Swaintek, Ed Flemke, Jr. and Jeff
Hummel making up the top-5.
Flemke spun coming out of turn 2
on lap-6 but kept going and the
race stayed green.  

Levangie led from start to finish
to take the checkered flag with By-
ington coming home in second.
Swaintek finished third with Flemke
and Hummel rounding out the top-
5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Wake County Speedway
RALEIGH, NC - NASCAR Ad-

vance Auto Parts Racing Series
roared into Wake County Speed-
way last night with Michael OBrien
and Mike Chambers from Timber-
lake visiting LeithCars.com victory
lane in the twin Charger events.

Jason Adams had his Modified 4
on a rail crossing the stripe in first
place followed by Dennis "The
Dominator" Capps from Garner in
2nd with Mark Hill in his Napa Ford
in 3rd place.

The Stock 4 feature winner was
A.J. Sanders,the Mocksville speed-
ster held off Brandon Clements
from Swansboro, Jason Adams
and Joseph Pittman rounded out
the top 4 positions.

Brad Blizzard from Wilson was

your Bomber winner.
The Bandolero division was jam

packed with 18 cars signing in, 2
feature events found Ryley Music
from VA. and Tim Doolan in Leith-
Cars.com victory lane.

The East Coast Flathead Ford
stars and cars had an action
packed feature with coupes and
coaches from the 30's and 40's
with both sportsman and modified
winners. 

Thank you to all the fans, drivers
and car owners for coming out and
enjoying a fun filled evening at the
Bullring. Little Checkers, the new
WCS Bull was a great hit with
everyone, get your picture with him
when you visit Wake County
Speedway.

Wake County Speedway roars
back into action Friday Night May
7th with a full card of action featur-
ing the Solid Rock Carriers Late
Model Division, Modified 4 Cylin-
ders, Carolina/ Accent Imaging Mini
Stock Challenge plus INEX Leg-
ends and Bando's. Wake County
Speedway is located on 2109
Simpkins Road, Raleigh, NC. We
sell Sunoco Racing Fuel, Hoosier
Racing Tires, Track Rental and Ad-
vertising Opps. Fol-
low http://www.wcspeedway.com, f
acebook and instagram. By the
grace of GOD and 600 horse-
power, see you at the races.

Williams Grove Speedway
MECHANICSBURG, PA -

Williams Grove Speedway will
allow the sprint car teams to pre-
pare for next weekʼs World of Out-
laws invasion coming up this Friday
night, May 7 at 7:30 pm when it
hosts a Hoosier Diamond Series
World of Outlaws Tune Up event. 

The special tune up for the
Lawrence Chevrolet 410 sprint cars
will pay $6,000 to the 25-lap winner
with time trials setting the heat line-
ups. 

May 7 will be VP Racing Fuels
Night at the track with the HJ Tow-
ing and Recovery 358 sprint cars
also on the racing program for their
third race of the young season. 

Gates will open at 5:30 pm.  
Adult general admission for the

May 7 racing program is set at $20
with students ages 13-20 admitted
for just $10.

Kids ages 12 and under are al-
ways admitted for FREE at
Williams Grove Speedway. 

So far this season at Williams
Grove Speedway no driver has
been able to repeat in 410 sprint
car action while Derek Locke has
copped both 358 sprint main
events contested. 

The $6,000 top prize for the
sprint cars on Friday night is sure
to be very attractive to the Williams
Grove teams as they prepare for
the outlaws next week.  

Anthony Macri and Brent Marks
are surely top contenders to park in
victory lane in the tune up race and
when the outlaws show up the next
week. 

Macri of Dillsburg will use the
event to work on his qualifying
game for the May 14/15 outlaws
stand. 

“We use the tune ups for prac-
ticing time trials because with WoO
shows time trials are everything
and it sets the tone for the rest of
the night,” Macri says. 

“Time trial good and you have a
shot at a win but not time trial well
and it feels like youʼre digging your-
self out of a hole for the rest of the
night.”  

Marks of Myerstown says the
tune up race benefits all the locals. 

“We use the tune up and treat it
like any other World of Outlaw
race.  Itʼs nice for the local guys to
run their format and just get that
extra week to get comfortable with
how the program runs,” Marks
says. 

Advanced reserved seat tickets
for all 2021 Williams Grove Speed-
way and the NOS Energy Drink
World of Outlaws Sprint Cars Se-
ries events are available exclu-
sively through the NOS Energy
Drink World of Outlaws.  

Fans who wish to obtain any re-
served seats for any of the six out-
laws events at the track in 2021
can purchase tickets via the official
outlaws official website located at
www.worldofoutlaws.com/tix or by
calling 1.844.DIRT.TIX.  

Keep up to all the latest speed-
way news and information by visit-
ing the ovalʼs official website at
www.williamsgrove.com or by fol-
lowing the track on Facebook and
Twitter.
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